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• Toniglit's
budget meeting
not needed
The proposed budget, includ
ing Gall's amendments, was
approved by a 5-1 vole, wiih
In just two meeiings, Novi's councilman Andrew Mutch dis
City Council. reviewed, dis senting and Mayor Pro Tem Kim
cussed, amended and approved Capello excused absent.
the proposed $32.6 million
Even though Mutch agreed
budget for the 2008-09 fiscal with (he removal of funding for
year.
the Fire Station No. I study, he
Therefore, tile tentative meet felt the money should be .illocating scheduled for 7 p.m. tonight, ed toward neighborhood roads,
is cancelled.
which will receive $1.5 million in
"I think it's an excellent budg the upcomingfiscalyear, accord
et," said Mayor David Landry. ing to the proposed lJudget.
"It's balanced, bothfiscallyand Mutch also expressed concent
in addressing the needs of ilie regarding the overall fund bal
ciiy."
ance.
Landry said, in recognizing
At the special meeiing
Saturday morning, councilman that, ai some poini and iime, rev
Bob Gatt made a motion to enues will be flat, council passed
amend the budget, transferring a resolution in' January lo
,$140,000 from the capital increase the fund balance from
improvement fund of Fire 8-12 percent of the general fund,
Station No. 1, and using it lo 14-18 percent.
.toward additional improvements
"We have raised the fund bal
of Ihe Fuerst Farm property and ance," Landry said. "This fund
installing a changeable sign at balance of 17.9 percent, I
the Novi Civic Center.
believe, is at.an all-time high."
With council's approval, the
The money was proposed to
conduct a study regarding relo next step to adopting the pro
cation of the fire department posed 2008-09 budget is a public
headquarters at Grand River hearing, which will be held May
Avenue and Market Street, but 12, at the Novi City Council
due to Michigan's slumping real meeting.
'"estate market, council believes
'~:'tinji|g is not right for such a
Next week: A look al the city's
veilture.
fiscal future.
By Kelly Murad
STAFF WRITER

Plioto by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
The lobby of the Providence Parl< lVledlcal Office Building already shows activity. The building, southwest of the
main hospital on the campus, will house 55 physicians'offices. Including Providence Rehabilitation Services
on the lower level.
Tliis is Ihe fourth installmentalso provides partnership oppor
tunities between doctors and the
in a series featuring the St. John
hospital.
Health Pivvidence Park campus
"Historically, hospitals and
in Novi.
doctors have what I call a kind
of arms length, transactional
relationship and we're trying to
By Kelly Murad
move toward a relationship on
STAFF WRITER
partnerships and investments for
part of its akeady more quality care,''-said Rob
president
. of
unique canipus con- Casaiou,
.cepC Providence Park Providence Park Hospiul.

A

Celebrating 85

Three of Ihe buildings on the pus.
Providence Park Campus are
"Doctors and hospitals part
investments of private partner ner in other ventures throughout
ships - Staybridge Suites; The the state, but this is the only one
Novi Orthopaedic Center and that I know of where they have
Bone and Joint Surgery Center; that kind of investment on the
and the Medical Office Building campus," he said. "The doctors
and Neurosciences Institute.
could have gone down the road
According
io Casalou, to do it themselves, instead, lei's
between the iwo medical build
ings, -"doctors have invested
4A.''
about $70 million into ihe cam I^easeseeVXEOSEBS,

years

• Birtliday
party at Novi
Senior Party

Celebration was in honor of all
those turning 85 or older in 2008.
Although Adamo lost her hus
band of 74 years, six years ago,
and her only daughter seven
months later, she is thankful for
the friends she has made while at
By Kelly Murad
Meadowbrook Commons.
"I love people, I love my neigh
STAFF WRITER
bors, they are very good to me,
Ai 96, Catherine (Kay) AdaIno they are like family," said Adamo,
is not only living, but loving life. who is still living on her own.
"When you live, you live with "I've been here seven years, I'm
all your heart and you thank God one of the original ones. 1 siill
lake care of myself."
every day," Adamo said.
Bom a decade apart, DetroitAdamo was ihe eldest of the
ahnosi 50 seniors who celebrated native Robert Stone was also cele
their birthdays last Wednesday brating his birthday last Wednesday
afternoon al Ihe Novi Senior Center. at die Novi Senior Center
Stone said his actual birthday,
Fixed with cake, ice cream and
balloons,, the SSih Birthday which was April 8, was spent wiih

a n d m o r e

his wife Trudy, 82.
"Jt's been an interesting life,"
he said.
During his 86 years of life,
Robert worked for General Motors,
Ford Motor Company, served in
the Army Coqis of Engineers in ihe
South Pacific, Philippines and in
the occupation of Japan in World
War II, but still, to this day, he said
his proudest accomphshment in
hfe, was "persuading Trudy to be
his loving wife."
"When he returned from the
war, he was dating a friend of
mine," Trudy said. "It was kind of
an attractionrightthen and there."
Trudy said thefirsttime she saw
Robert was in a picmre he sent
with a letter to her friend at work.
"I fell in love with the picture,"

• FRIDAY
Looking for a laugh? Head
io Emagine Novi, 44425 W.
12 Mile Road, for ihe opening
night of "Baby Mama" (PG13) and "Harold & Kumar
Escape 'from Guantanamo
Bay" (R). "Baby Mama" stars
Tina Fey ("30 Rock") as an
infertile, single businesswoman who hires the sometimes
immature Amy Poehler ("Saturday Night Live," "Horton
Hears a Who") to be the surrogate mother. The second
"Harold & Kumar" installment plans to hold up to the antics
of thefirstfilm as John Cho ("American Pie") and Kal Penn
("Van Wider") star Both films feature several cameos and
supporting roles from other Iecogoized celebrities. Call
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said Trudy, revealing she still
keeps the photograph in her wal
let. "It was meant to be, I would
n't want anybody else."
Althougli Robert makes it
sound like he had io convince
Trudy to many him, she said he
just wanted io get married sooner
than she thought Ihey should, out
of respect for her friend.
"We both had patience and per
severance," Robert said. "We have
a deep commitment to each other
and our family."
Staying active, Robert and fel
low World War II veteran Rolland
Heaton, who is celebrating his
88th birthday this year, organized
Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novl News
a program for the City of Novi
honoring veterans of World War Kay Adamo, 96, receives congratulations for'being part
U, Vietnam and ihe Korean War. of the Novi Senior Center's 85th Birthday Celebration.

•SUNDAY
Classic car lovers should head to Rock Financial
Showplace, 46100 Grand River Ave., from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
•SATURDAY
for die Michigan lntemational Spring Classic Car Show
Celebrate Arbor Day at Lakeshore Park, 601 S. Lake & Auction. The event will feature several classic automo
Drive, from 10 a.m.-noon. Mayor David Landry will biles on display and for auction. The event will also mn 3plant a tree to kick off the day, as more than 200 volun 8 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday, with the $4 mil
teers will spruce up the park with 250 trees and shrubs. lion Bud Mick Collection auction taking place Saturday
and Sunday. There is no charge for the Friday night preview,
Snacks, beverages and equip
but a $10 one-day, $15
ment will be provided. For
weekend cost for admission.
those interested in helping or
Children 12 and younger
who want more information,
Biare freewilh a paying adult.
contact the Novi Parks, 'i..i
Visit www.miauctions.com
RecreaUon and ForesUy
or call (734) 547-2400 for
Department at (248) 347more information.
040O.
(888) 319-FILM, i.e.. 3456, for show times.
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Novi also became the eightThe city is expecting al least Ringle, communications and
200 volunteers to assist in the resource development supervisor time recipient of a Tree City USA
planting and mulching of 250 for the Novi Parks, Recreation Growth Award.
A
r
b
o
r
and Forestry Department.
trees and shrubs.
"It's given to tree cities who S
Among a variety of small trees, Along with planting trees, com have an increased level of
seedlings and large trees planted munity members will assist in the improvements and tree care,"
removal of invasive species such Ringle said.
will be red bud and spnice.
D
a
y
According to the foundation,
"We're planting a mixed variety as Garlic Mustard.
Snacks, beverages and equip Novi received this award for
of trees and shrubs for different
By Kelly Murad
S a t u r d a y , i^{ml 2 6
kinds of wildlife and habitats," ment will be provided for ihe vol demonstrating progress in areas
STAFF WRITER
said Novi Parks and Forestry unteers, who will also receive a of its community forest program
10(]m-12{mi
Operations Manager Steve Printz. kee seedling with instructions on such as computerized tree man
agement system, tree planting and
In ilonor of Eattli Day Tuesday, "We've planted quite a few trees how to grow it-at home.
maintenance,
tree
inventory
and
Novi residents focused their at ITC Community Sports Park
"It's a lot of fun," Priniz said. "I
601 SoutiiLokeDilVe
efforts on being environmenially and now we're trying to shift enjoy it and I think the city enjoys analysis, education and pubiic
south side of South Lake Drive,
aware wliile saving ilIeir green some of our focus to another park. putting it on. We're all working relations, and continuing educa
tion for staff.
west of Old Novi Road
thumbs for the weelcend.
"Lakeshore Park is more of a together for a common cause."
The City of Novi is hosting its passive- recreation park and we
For 2007, Novi received its I6ih
annual Arbor Day celebralion want to continue with that theme." designation as a National Arbor
Novi News staff writer Kelly
Saturday, at Lakeshore Park,
The annual event, which was Day Foundation Tree City USA. Murad can be reached at (248) o r d gloves w l i be p r o w i s d
located at the south side of South previously held at
103 or
SOimCE:CityoJ
Novi was among the 111 349-1700, ext
ITC
Lake Drive, west of Old Novi ComiTiunily Sports Park, will Michigan communities to qualify kmumd@gannetl.com.
Road. The fesiiviiies begin 10 focus its efforts on the back part as a Tree City USA by meeting
the four standards of having a tree
a.m. at the Lakeshore Park trail- of Lakeshore Park this year.
head with the ceremonial tree
"We're spreading the wealtli of board or department, tree care
planting and reading of the trees to ensure that we're planting ordinance, comprehensive com
proclamation by Mayor David trees in the best locations of our munity forestry program and an
parks systems," said Tracie Arbor Day observance.
Landry.

details,
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• Come Join tlie Fun!
• Free Refreshments
•Michigan's Largest Pandora Selection
• Let our designer K. Edmond help you
design that perfect Pandora bracelet.
Patent
• Ask about our FREE Pandora Bracelet
#7,007,507
Cleaning Service

o

Michigan's largest selections of affordable oil paintings

Earth
Events
Parkview Elementary
School children join
in with fnusician and
ecologlstToirl
Hodgson as he enter
tains them lUonday
with songs about the
earth, recycling and
wiidiife.it was aii
part of Parkview's
activities for Eartti
Day.

& frames specializing in office and tiome decor

Anniversary Sale!
May 5-10
15% off storewlde

Pholo by JOHN HEIDER/Novl
News
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offers in His Word t h a t will heal ourdiscontentand
financial health?
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• Arbor Day
celebration
Saturday at
Lakeshore Park
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NOVI NEWS-Thursday. April 24, 2008
Providence Park

Campus

P A R T N E R S
continued from front
extend iiic invilaiion for liicni io
do it riglit iiere on tiie campu.s and
equaliy siiare risk and reward."
Adding one more piece to ilie
puzzle, construction of ihe
Medical Office Building, wliich
will house Ihe vast majority of
Providence physicians, is near
compiclion with numerous doc
tors already moved in.
"We were the ilr.st tenant.s," said
.Stephanie Hcrrle, Providence
Reiiabiliiation Services physical
therapist who moved into the new
building in ihe first week of
March. "This gym is larger lh;in
our previous gym."
Providence
Rchiibiiitation
Ser\'ices. which used to be located Tilt Novi Drthopaailc
Center ani The Bona
in the current hospital, provides
and.lolnl of Novi
physical and occupational liicrapy, and will provide speech thera
SOURCE: St John Health
py once a tiicrapist is hired.
Once the new hospital opens,
the current hospital wili house to ihe building io have our rehab was thefirstto open at the current
Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
outpatient services, ;ilong with center in there."
hospital 14 years ago.
some offices for administration
"it's been an evolution," he said. With the assistance of physical therapist Stephanie Herrle, right, Raymond
The medical offices arc located
and .specialty physicians.
in the northern portion of the
Weing:u1en has tieen involved Chandonnet works on some rehabllltatlon inside the new Providence Park lVIedlcal
By May i. doctors iu-e expected 210,000-.squarc-foot building. In wiih the planning and implemen Office Building.
to move into tlie Medical Office coming months, the southern por tation of the Medical Office
"To have the doctors being the
Building, which is entirely Iciised tion will open as theBuilding's infomiation technolo
Wcingarten also said there will connect the high-tech infrastruc
out to 55 Providence physicians, Neurosciences Institute, which gy services.
be (ouch-screen moniiors on each ture of our building to that of the ones designing it really makes a
big difference," Martin said.
s;iid Lou Martin, account executive will include a teaching auditorium "Our entrance is going to have floor providing patients directionsnew hospital."
of ni;u"kctiiig and public relations and surgical teiiching skills lab. three, 47-inch, vertical LCD mon io their doctor's office when diey
There wili be a connector
Novi News staff writer Kelly
for Providence P-drk Hospital.
linking the Medical Office
itors with the digital directory for exit the elevator.
the Medical Office Building," he
"It's a highly service-oriented Building and Neurosciences Murad can be reached at (248)
"They own the buildings and
Designing
doctors
349-1700,
ext 103
or
said.
"It's
going
lo
be
a
public
Institute
io
the
n
e
w
Providence
we own the land." Casaiou said.
facility lo care for our patients,"
kmurad@gannett.com.
"We're also tenants. We pay rent
he said. "The digital directory will P>ark Hospital.
Dr. Jeffrey Wcingartcn's office information kiosk."
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class on Mondays as students but once I got into ii, 1 realized school kids that are volunteering."
alternate on group trips to the hosthat everything isn't like Ihey
Natalie Krick, a 17-year-old jun
piial ihe other four d;iys.
show you on 'Grey's Anatomy'" ior art student, recently designed
Dariene Ephraim, corporate the logo for the Novi Orthopaedic
While some kids grow up want "Through observing these dif
ing to be a doctor ;i/id lake the ferent careers. 1 know what director of occupational health Center. The logo is displayed on
interest lo college without experi careers :ue boring, what careers with Si. John Providence, collab ihe center's sign and letterhead.
"It was definitely a life-long
ence, Novi students are getting a involve a lot of responsibility and orates with Dunbar lo make the
experience learning the process of
first-hand look through the wh:it careers have more person- program successful.
"It gives the students the oppor developing a logo and meefing
Partners in Excellence program. io-pcrson contact, rather then
Thefirst-yearprogram, coordi computer-to-pcrson contact," said tunity lo see what's out ihere in with ciients," Krick said.
Ephraim said the student
nated by Novi High School M;iryBcth Shively, a 17-year-old the medical profession," Ephraim
Science Department Chair Bill senior in the class. "There are said. "Many patients, as they walk invoivemenl will help to usher in
many
assumptions
regarding
through, comment they wish their future generafions of volunteers
Dunbar, has opened up a world of
and medical providers.
opportunity for students with St. careers in health care and this children had this opportunily."
class has opened my eyes to a
"The program is absolutely
John Providence Park in Novi.
number
of
health
care
possibili
amazing. It's probably been one
"The power of it is thai it is real
More than a ciass
of ihe most rew;u-ding experiences
world. The kids see it beyond the ties, rather than the normal doctor,
Beyond the course, elementary of my career. 1 gei to talk with stu
classroom," he said. "The kids arc nurse and pediatrician."
The class has opened a lol of stuschool students will be donating dents and I'm looking forward to
examining medical careers ;ind
traveling lo ihe hospiial four times dents' eyes .is they've been able to 500 self-written books to the hos iheir successes," said ihe 22-year
a week. We've also connected our witness surgeries, leam how to givepitai on May 12, an event various St. John Providence employee. "1
Submitted photo
high school departments are see this as a wonderful partner
special ed kids for vocational injections .ind lake ultrasounds.
"Being in this class lias nol onlyassisting with. Additionally, many ship in the future of healtli care. Nov! High School student Natalie Krick designed the
training ai Providence Park. It's
logo
for
the
Novi
Orthopaedic
Center.
The
logo
is dis
jusi been a great partnership and allowed me to see some of the high school art students spenl You always want to do something
.,/;->.< i i )
Ihc benefits for both conIinunities things that go on 'behind the iheir spring break painting ran io change lives and ihis does that"played on the center's sign and letterhead.
scenes' at a hospital, but il also aquatic mural in the emergency
hayi; just been incredible.','. .
room
and
the
choir
sang
for
leaches me things that 1 don't want
to do or don't like, which is just aspatients last Christmas.
First-hand experiences
important asfiguringout what you "It's a growing program. It's
The new medical cvcer explo do like," said 18-year-old senior just beginning. The hospiial has
rations course Dunbar teaches at Lauren Sheiar, a future zoologist. n't even opened," Dunbar said.
the high school is the centerpiece "Before this ciass, i thought dial i "Being able to see that stuff and
of the program. Speakers from wanted to work in a hospitai all network with professionals, we
various medicalfieldsvisit Ihe the lime and possibly be a nurse, have a large number of high
By Chris Jackett
STAFF WRITER
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E N G A G E M E N T RING.S
While ilicrc is some evidence thai engaag
neswer any questions you
ment rituals date back to prehistoric times,mth
aye have, and help you
custom of giving a ring in pledge of max
dria
eg
ce
ide on the piece of
wasftlllyembraced by the Romans. Thjesw
eelry you will cherish
rings were usualy made of iron, but go
foldr arings
lifetime. We also
• Quietest Units
became the standard by about 100 A.D. Dh
uariv
neg a u-onderful selec
medieval times, the Wealthy encrusted thtie
oirn of atendants' gifts lo
•Affordable
Pricing
rings with gems, and colored gemstonessuitutrc
all tastes and budgets.
preferred for their symbolism. Ruby was Having a hand in creating a magical wedding
•Quality Installation
largely associated with love, and sapphire d
w
aa
ys is one of our fa\'orile reasons for being in
known to conilole heaven and religious pth
iee
ty jewelry business at 41990 Grand River
• Extended Warrarities
Diamond made its first appearance on a
n PH: 248-347-0303.
A\t,
engagementringin 1477. By the 20lh century,
• EZ Financing
diamond engagement rings had become dc"Wc Give Cash For Your Old Gold!"
rigueur. but nol only for brides-to-be—therW
eh
isile the gold market is so high,
also a tradition in Scandinavia of men wearinbri
g ng in yom old gold and wc would
be happy to cash you out.
engagement rings.
Once you have made the decision to
INT: Wearing engagementringsand
become engaged, it's time to choose the vH
ery
Our 34th
Year!
special engagement and wedding rings you "u
vcedding bands on the fourth inger of the
ef-t hand originated with the ancient
agined. It's also tlrnc to visit VVElIN
UNITED nMPERATURE SilwTaEyINs im
gyptians, who believed that this finger
JEWELERS OF NOVI, where we cE
an
tra
8919 MIDDLEBELT'LIVONIA ta
,ke you through our beautiful colections
, ced the vena amoris straight to the heart.

(734) 525-1930
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TALK ABOUT ITi^^Xjoin in. discussing our stories online via Story Chat at liometownlife.com
Victoria Mitchell, editor
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• Oakland
pounty seen
key spot in
Michigan

o

r

j

according to two University of
tVIichigan econonii.sls.
George Fuiton and Donald
Grimes presented the 23rd annual
Oakland • County
Economic
Forecast last Thursday to about
750 busines.s and government
leaders in Novi.
The forecast was welcome
news on two fronts: The county
lost 23,000 jobs in 2006-07. And
,is one of the most alTluenl coun
ties in tlie nation, Oakland is
expected to lead the state out of its
economic downturn.

By John Wisely
'pANNETT NEWS SERVICE
tovl News

fax: (248)349-9832
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Oakiand Counly wiil lose
another 4,400 job.s ihis year
before adding about l,200joh.s in
2009 and 5,600 jobs in 2010,
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So, any sign of job growth in

the county is a key Indicator that
number
Michigan's recession may be end
of job
ing, economists, have said.
gains."
Since 1986, the forecLsi has
If Ihc
had an ;iveiagc margin of error of
predic
only 1.5 percent. Fulton said.
tion
plays
Tlie county can expect job gains
out, i i
in health care, business services and
would
technology, with continued losses
mark
in iiiiuIufacluring, re.il estate and
the first
leisure sectors, the foiiccast said.
time
"The economy of Oakland
since
County has improved pretty
L. Brooks PattersoIi 1999appreciably in a tough environ
2000
ment," Fulton said. "Oakland has
consistently .scored a significant that the county posted consecutive
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years of job gains.
"I'm confident that we wiil
offer a glimmer of hope," said
County Executive L . Brooks
Patterson. "It's important to see
the glass as half full."
Patterson
pointed to his
Emerging Sectors initiative,
which recruits growing industries
to the county, as an example of
attriicting the jobs of the future.
Last week, Patterson announced
the initiative passed the $1-billion
milestone for new investment in
the county.
Some of the businesspeople
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who gathered at the Rock
Financial Showplace in Novi to
hear the presentation said the
assessment tracks with what they
are seeing.
"It's not loo rosy, which is real
istic," said Don Clayton, a partner
in the Southfield accounting firm
of Clayton & McKervey P C .
Kent Pederson of Charter One
Bank said he already sees some
small- io medium-size businesses
that aie surviving and even growing.
"Not everybody is suuggling,"
Pederson said. "We still have a
pulse."
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If you've been investing for a
while, you know that there ,ire few
guarantees in the investment
world and that, in one way or
another, you're going to be taking
some risks with your money. Still,
you'd like to know that you're par
ticipating in a system that i.s fair to
everyone and that is governed by
mles. So you may ask yourself:
"Who's looking out for me?"
Fortunately, you're not alone,
ln fact, a variety of government
agencies and industry groups are
working io proiect you. Let's take
a quick look at some of them:
; • S E C - The Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC)
was created in 1934, in the midst
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of the Great Depression, io resiore
invesior confidence in U.S. capi
tal markets. The laws that created
tlie S E C were designed to ensure
that companies selling securities
must tell the public the truth about
their businesses, the securities
they sell and the risks Involved.
The S E C may investigate a wide
range of violations, including out
right theft, price manipulation,
insider trading and misrepresenta
tion or omission of key informa
tion about securities. To get a
more detailed understanding of
what the S E C does, go lo their
web site at www.sec.gov.
• F I N R A - The Financial
Industry Regulatory Authority

C

The
Novi
Chamber of
ComIiierce announced that Linda
Daly, business services manager
for Telcom Credit Union, accept
ed the position of administrative
director for the Novi Chamber of
Commerce effective M i ^ ' J i - ' B o b '
Thome, chair for the Chamber,
said, :T was very pleased when
Linda accepted our offer to take
the posidon. Linda comes to us
with a great depth of experience
in organizing, planning and lead
ership. I'm sure that her skill .sets
will play a crucial role as we
move forward to double the size
of the membership and activities
of
the Novi Chamber of
ComITIerce."
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lIiuilityforiiior^ than 4i-yeari:''' •

was created in July 2007 through
the consoiid.ition of the National
Association of Securities Dealers
and the member regulation,
enforcement and .vbilration func
tions of the New York Stock
Exchange. FINRA registers and
educates financial services profes
sionals, writes and enforces rules,
enforces federal securities laws
and educates individual investors.
You can leam more about FINRA
by visiting its Web site at
www.finra.org.
• N A S A A - The North
American
Securities
Administrators
Association
licenses brokerage firms and their
agents, investigates violations of
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by more than 100 people at the
Novi Outback Steakhouse on
April 19.
Csordas said he w i l l seek
appointment to the Finance
Committee and the Personnel
GoiiiInittee a s a county cpmmisj
siohsr.
He is employed by U.S. Health
and Life Insurance Company
based in Sterling Heights.
Csordas is vice president of
Corporate Communicarions and
manages large, self-funded health
benefit programs for Ihe company
Csordas is the immediate past
Mayor of Ihe City of Novi and has
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He practices at Consultants in
Cardiology located at 30055
Northwestern Hwy, Suite 220 in
joins Botsford Hospital
Farmington Hills, 47601 Grand
River Avenue, Suite C206 in Novi
medical staff
Robert Maynard, M.D., recent and 14555 Levan Road, Suite 403
' '' " i '
ly' joined Ithe Botsford Hospital in Livonia;'-' ' ' "
D r Maynard received his med
medical staff.
'
ical
education
from
Wayne
State
D r Maynard, a Plea.sanl Ridge
resident, is board certified in inter University's School of Medicine.
nal medicine. He is a member of He completed his internship and
the American Medical Association, internal medicine residency at
the
American
Society of M c G a w Medical Center of
Echocardiography, the American Northwestern University. He also
Society of Nuclear Cardiology and completed a cardiovascular medi
the Society of Cardiovascular cine fellowship at die Henry Ford
Heart and Vascular Institute.
Computed Tomography

Woman wins State Hopping
Contest after using Thera-Gesic®

S U R G E R Y

BEXAR C O U N T Y - Mary Ann W. applied
Tlicra-Gesic* to her aching hip and one tlay
later went on to win die State Hopping
Contest. When asked what she likes most
about entering hopping contests, she painles-sly
replied, "None of your dang business!"
Stay tuned for another Thcra-Gesic*
moment!

Baskin-Robbins offers
Second Annual 31 Cent
Scoop Night
Mark your calendars, 31 Scoop
Night is back 5-10 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 30. The event
and celebration is to thank
Baskin-Robbins' loyal customers
and will be held at all 2,700 stores
nationwide, including those i n
Novi and Wixom. Additionally,
Baskin-Robbins will partner with
the
National
Firefighters
Foundation in an effort to extend
support to the firefighfing com
munity by donating $100,000 to
the
organization.
Together,
Baskin-Robbins and the N F F F
will honor 31 firefighters from
across the country who have
demonstrated exemplary commit
ment to community service
through
the newly
created
"America's
31
Firefighfing
Heroes" program.
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.- Subscription Rates:
• Inside Counties $9 for 13 wits, horns delivery. Outside CounHas (in
Michigan) are $20 for 13 wks., prepaid. Out of stale, $25 for 13 wks..
The Novi News is published by Federated Publications, Inc a wholly
owned subsidiary of Gannett Co. inc. Postmaster, send address changes
to: The Novl News, 323 E. Grand River Ave., Howell, Mi 48844. POUCV
STATEMENT. All advertising published In The Novl Nsws is subbed to the
conditions stated in the applicable rate card, copies of which are available
from the advertising depsriment, The Novl Nsws, 104 W. Main Sheet
Northvills, Michigan 48167. (243-349-1700). The Novl News reserves the
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University Tfatlsrei- programs in Liberal Aits, Scieilce, Busines.s Administration, Music and Theater
Five convenient c.impus sites in Auburn Hills, Faiinington Hills, Royal Oak, Southfield and Waterford
More than 130 Ccrtificale and Degree programs in high-deiTiand piofessions
Affordable tuition

$58.50 per credit hlour for district residents

Thousands of classes from vvhidi to choose
Register on campus, online, or by phone
No charge to apply

Touch*Tone&
Enroll

NOW

NOW

Web Registration:

through May 2

Final Registration:

for
THE NOVI NEWS
Published Each Thursday
By The Novi News
i04W. Main Street
Northville, Michigan 43157
Periodical
At Northville, Michigan

n

May

/ and 2

SPRING
Classes begin:

Classes

Monday, May 5
Register for classes online:

EASY!

www.oaklandcc.edu

For information c.ill: 2 4 8 . 3 4 1 . 2 3 5 0
Vi.<;it ourwchsiio

www.oal<landcc.edu

O.AKl AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE.

?

lived in Novi for 30 years.

OOLOBERO k OSBORNE
l-eOO-lMB-EAfflja
(l-«0O«4»334fi)
www.1woflieeegl8.ooni

Schafer from Lee & Associates
represented the buyer.

v

Robert IVIayn'ard, M.D.,

FAfLURE LINKED TO
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Never invest in something that your financial security.
you don't fuily
understand.
• Work widi a financial advisor
Before you write a check, make who knows your situation. A n eth
sure you know exactly what goes ical, professional financial advisor
into an investment, along with its - someone who knows your needs,
potential benefits and risks.
goals and investment preferences • Know your risk tolerance. If should only recommend invest
you're losing sleep over the fate of ments that are appropriate for you.
Between your awareness of the
your investments, you may be tak
ing on more risk than you should. various regulatory agencies and
On the other hand, however, you your own informed actions, you
may sometimes need to move out can feel confident about your abil
side your "comfort zone" to ity to Invest - and that's a good
achieve your financial objectives. feeling to have.
If, for example, you invest too
This cohiim was provided by
conservatively, your portfolio may
not provide enough growth poten Mark Whitfield,financialadvisor,
tial to keep up inflation, which, Novi Town Center, 43240 11 Mile
over time, can be a real threat to Road, Novi, MI 48375.

But, despite the work of these
agencies, you still need to take steps
to defend yourself against "unpleas
ant surprises" down liie road. Here
are a few ideas to tmsider:
• Know your investments.

d i r e c t o r ;

Patterson gave his endorsement
of Csordas at a luncheon atiended

DRUG

n

state laws, files enforcement
actions and educates the public
about investment fraud. To leain
more, visit N A S A A ' s Web site ai
www.nasaa.org.
These agencies, and others
involved in the investment world,
work hard to protect your inter
ests - because the capital markets,
as a whole, will always benefit
when investors are confident that
they are participating in an equi
table system.

e

mcnt; '"lhave. watched Lpu-'pern
form as the Mayor of the City.of
Novi, and I am aware of his pri
vate sector experience in finance
and insurance. A s a fiscal conser
vative, he will be a great asset in
-the tough economic rimes facing
the county and I look forward to
working wilh him."

U

AnUn Development Co. sold
the property at 46695 Magellan
Drive in Novi for $1.09 million,
or about $68 per square fool. IPG
Photonics purchased the building,
which will be its new showroom
and laboratory for laser related
processes.
After leasing space in the Beck
Business Center, IPG realized that
it needed a larger space that would
give it Ihe opportunity to serve the
Midwest appropriately.
The 46695 Magellan Drive site
is a 16,048-square-foot indusuial
building on 1.51 acres. It is a
high-lech property with 5,000
square feet o f laboratory space
and 3,400 square feet of office.
Founded in 1990 by a Russian
scientist, IPG is cun-ently a top
producer o f fiber lasers and
-amplifiers. IPG has facilities
du-oughout the U.S., Germany,
Russia, /apan and Korea.
Jon G . Savoy and Joseph G .
Pellerito from Lee & Associates
represenied the seller, while Mark

i

Trasytol*, a drug used to control bleeding during surgery,
has been linked 1o kidney failure, dialysis and death.
If you or a loved one had surgery and then developed
kidney failure, call us noW at l-800-TlIB-EAGLB for a
fifee consultation. We practice law only in Arizona, but
associate with lawyers throughout the country.

Business Briefs
Novl Facility for $1M

r

Newsmakers

Patterson makes endorse
ment for Oakland County
Commissioner
L . Brooks Patterson.anounced
he is endorsing Lou Csordas for
Oakland County Commissioner.
"Lou Csordas has the experi
ence and expertise lo have an
immediate impact as die Oakland
County Commissioner for District
9 (Novi/Northville)," said L .
The
Novi
Chamber of
Patterson,
Oakland
Commerce wa.s founded in 196T Brooks
servicing business and the com- County chief executive, in a state-

Anlln Development Sells
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A jury of four men and three
women reached a 6-1 deci.sion in
favor of Kilchie after 90 minutes
Novi resident Kelly Ann (if deliiieralion.s. Ritchie left Ihe
Kozlow.ski wa.s :iw;ir(ied /ilih in counroom after the first .10 min
her cii.sc against niu.sician Kid utes of deliberations and did nol
Roek duriiij; a one-day tri:il in return.
Pumiac hist l-'rid:iy, part ol :i huckThe jury heard lestinuinics
and-forlh seric.s of lau.suils from Ko/.lowski, her mother, a
between the Iwu partie.s.
mental expert and the Clarkston
Kii/liiwski, 2'). sought more Police sergeant who responded to
than S25m) from the .17-year- :i phdiie call regarding the March
old nick sl:ir. horn Rohert J. K. 20(17 incident.
Ritchie, for cnidlional distress.
"iSob couidn't take tiie stand,
"She had not been injured and. tie rc:illy wanted to tell his side of
if this h:ul been anyone oilier ih;in the story," llorliiii .said. "It svas a
Kid Rock, (the lawsuit) wouldn't daninnes-only trial, so the judge
have happened." said Bill iiorton. mied that he didn't sec
Ritchie's allorney.
(K(i/.l(iwski) afler lhat night, so be
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Between 9 p.m. April 14 and
7:40 a.m. April ifi. an unknown
suspect stole Ihc SlRli'S Salellile
Radio from a vehicle parked on
Talford Circle, near Nine Mile
and Haggerty roads, reports said.
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and replaced her cellular phone.

Police Briefs

Attempted iarceny of a
navigation system
An unknown sus()ccl ;memplcd
to sleal a navigation system from
a whicle parked in Iroiil of Office
Max al Haggerty and liighl Mile
roads, reporls said.
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Accortling to the victuii, she
;irrived ;it the retail slore in High
I'oinl Phiza al about 1:20 p.m. and
upon reluming lo her vehicle al
about 1:45 p.m. she noticed the
dashboard of Ihe 2007 Cadillac
Esciilade was partially removed.
The woman bcliei'es she locked
the doors, but there were no signs
of forced entry.
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There was a vehicle occupied
by two men in their inid-20s
parked near the Escalade when
she arrived at the slore, but the
vehicle was gone when she
returned, reports said.
li is unknown if the olher vehi
cle was involved or witnessed the
incident. There are no .suspects or
evidence at this time.
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by impaired social interactions,
problems with verbal and nonver
bal communicaim and unusual
repetitive or severely limited
Alison McClcsler will love Iter activities and interests.
7-year-old daughter, Magen, no
The National Institute of
mailer wliat.
Neurological
Disorders and
Diagnosed with autLsm at 6. Stroke estimates three to six chil
McClester, 27, of Novi, said, dren out of every 1,000 will have
though it's been hard, her daugh autism. Males are four times more
ter is the love of her life and likely to have the disorder than
autism is just ;m obstacle the females.
mother and daughter duo will
leani to cope with together.
Bringing awareness
"It is hard to be a single mother
and raise a child with autism,"
McClester said. "But the more
and more I read about it, the more
1 understand lhat it's up to me to
help her grow and possibly get
beiier.
"I always wanted to be a moth
er and, though Magen has autism,
it won't make me love her any
less."
McClester said learning to raise
a child with autism has been an up
and down journey.
She said many people don't
understand the disorder or how to
cope with a child who has it.
"I treat my daughter like any
other parent would ti'eat their
child," she said. "Sometimes,
Magen doesn't focus or compre
hend what I'm saying to her, but
then I help her get back and
understand on a different level."
Like McClester, many parents
are teaming to raise children with
autism.
According to the National
Institute
of
Neurological
Disorders and Stroke, autism is
the most common condition in a
group of developmental disorders
known ;is the autism spectrum
disorders. Autism is characterized

April is Autism Awareness
Month and ihe Abilities Center, in
Walled Lake, is hosting several
events to help' parents understand
autism and how to raise a child
with the disorder.
Tlie abilities center is a private
therapy center, around since 1994,
providing physical, occupational,
music aIid speech therapies, as weil
as summer c;unp and special events
to all children who arc not func
tioning al iheir utmost potential.
"We call it the Abilities Center
because wc focus on abilities and
not disabilities," said Jill Spokojny
Guz, occupational Uierapist and
president of the Abilities Center.
"We think all children have
strengths- and abilities, and we
help them reach their maximum
potential whatever that may be."
Spokojny Guz said therapists,
doctors and researchers used to
talk about autism as a disease.
Now experts are looking at it as
autistic spectrum disorder with
many different kinds of kids and
issues.
"It's .something we may begin
to see al birth, the only thing we
can look at it to identify its behav
iors," she said. "Autism is a disor-
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Submitted photo
Jill Spokojny Guz helps student Avery down the slide at the Abllities Center, in Walled
Lalte.
helping the children and die olher
50 is supporting iind educating the
parents. They reiiUy are the chil
dren's best teachers and play a
vital role in their children's lives."
For aulism, the Abilities Center
specializes in the D.I.R. Floor
Time
(Development
Individuahzes
Relationships)
approach, which includes sensory
integration, speech and language
Spokojny Guz said there are pathology and other functional
programs.
Classes include spin
many parents seeking answers
ning wheels, which teaches chil
and Ihis is a time to let their chil
dren play so they can leam about dren lo bike ride.
autism and gather resoui'ces.
"All children want to learn lo
"We believe in partnering with ride a bike iind that definitely
parents," she said. "Fifty percent is helps with self-esteem," Spokojny
the disorder," she said, "bul we
really need scientific studies wItli
control groups to really under
stand what autism is and what the
best treatments are."
The Abilities Center, primarily
for children ranging in age
Uirough adolescence, is hosting an
open house in honor of Autism
Awareness Month todiiy from 67:30 p.m.

Guz said. "We're known for hav
ing functional programs."
She said she hopes, one day,
ihere will be more information
and answers about autism.
"It's really difficult to be a par
ent of an autistic child because
ihere is no one lo say ihis is what
you have io do to fix the prob
lem," she said. "The challenge is
we have no answers.
"As professionals, we need lo
help the parents as much as we
can. There are lots of resources in
ihe Detroit area alone thai are
invalutible, like the Michigan
Autism Association Oakland
County Chapter."
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ical training in the past," Butcher warm, so we took off whatever Butcher said. "The fast reaction
said. "The grandmother had laid clothing we could and wc got by our staff is whai I'm most
.
I
her down on the floor because she some cold towels and wrapped proud of.'-'
her up," he said. "By the time 9-1The child and her family memj
, For. die' staff at the Novi Red I didn't know what to do."
I
got
ihere,
she
was
screaming
bers,
whose
names
were
not
The grandmother had been
Robin restaurant, a Saturday
known to Red Robin employees,
afternoon is normally a steady silling and holding the child like Bloody Mary."
It wasn't the firsi iime were transported to an nearby
flow of hungry customers and-a while the mother was in the rest
hospital,
also unknown to ihe
room,
where
she
was
quickly
to
deal
with
a
cus
Butcher
had
routine schedule.
flowever, on April 5, ihey had retrieved by restaurant staff tomer in trouble. He said an staff.
adult female customer at a dif
The mother returned to ihe
to aci fast as a 19-monlh-old child members.
began having a seizure.
"There was no response. Her ferent restaurant four years ago restaurant later ihat night to pick
"One of our team members was eyes were rolled back and she was stopped breathing and had no up a io-go order and tell die staff
walking around in the dining foaming at Ihe mouth," McNeil heartbeat. He had to perform tlie child was safely recuperating
.
CPR right away, and saved her in ihe hospiial. The food was on
room and saw a woman crying said of the child. "A high temper
ihe house.
and fumbling around in her ature is what brought the .seizures life in the process.
purse," said Mary McNeil, a man on."
He said the situation wiih die
Novi News staff wriler Chris
ager ai llie restaurant who was on
Butcher, who was an E M T infant was a litlle more extreme.
duty around 3 p.m. ihe day of ihe seven years ago before switching
"The situation is always elevat Jackett can be reached at (248)
incident.
122 or
io restaurant management, said ed when you see a small, helpless 349-1700, ext.
The
server,
Louis his past training taught him child. Your training kicks in," cjackell@gannett.com.
Chrislopoulos, ran lo find general infants are susceptible lo a body
seizure,
manager Ken Butcher, a former iemperature-induced
emergency medical technician, allowing him to deal wilh it
40000 Sx
i Mie Dood - Norltivlite. Ml • 248.374.7400
while mid-manager and bartender appropriately.
On Haggerty M. Nortli of 8 Mile Rd.
Traditional Servk:9S 9:00 and 10:20a.m.
Sunday Scliool 9:30 a.m.
Conlemporcrv Service 9:00a.m.
Amy Caniere called 9-1-1.
"I got down and checked her
Sunday Schooi & Nursery Provided
Sunday Celebration 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
vitals
to
make
sure
she
was
OK
"One of my servers ran up io
Evenn
i g Worshp
i 7:00 p.m.
(248)348-1700
www.waiactiyrch.crg
me because they knew I had med and breathing. She was really
Dr. Ron Blake, Pastor
Rodio SroodcasI 1 lo.m. Sundoy VTODT 6«l AM

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

FR
I ST PRESBYTERA
IN
MEADOWBROOK
HURCH OF NORTHVL
ILE
CONGREGATO
I NAL CHURCH C
20G E. Main St at Hutton - (248) 349-0911

21355 Meadowbrook Rd. In Novl at 8 1/2 W
Mo
ilerstilp & Ciurch Schooi - 9:30 am 8t 11 am
Childcare Avaiatjie at All Sendees
248-348-7757 • www.mbccc.ofg
Youth Logos Prog.-Wod.4;l6 Gr. 1-5: W M.S/Sr. Hi
SundayWorshlplOa.m.
Singies Place Ministry - Triurs. 7:30pm
Rev. W. Kent Cise. Senior Pastor
Rev Arttiw mor. Senior Minister
Rev Jomes PRussel. Associate Poster

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ihe Zoning Board ol Appeals for the
City of Novl will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, May 13, 2008 at 7:00
p.m. In Ihe Council Chambers Novi Civic Center 45175 W. Ten Miie Road
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
to consider:
10 Mite betvwen Meodowbcook & Hoggerty
770 Thayer, Norttivllie
Case No. 08-016 filed by Gardner Signs for Huntington Bank locatPtione 248-427-1175
WEEKEND LT
IURGE
I S Saturday 6:00 p.m.
wlfl<43aWT9nMllg Rogd
Sat. 5 pm, Sun. 7:45 & 10 om Holy EucharS
isu
tnday, 7:30.9 AM, 11 AM, 12:30 PM
Sunday Sctiod Sc Nursery 10 am
Gardner Signs Inc. representing Huntington Bank is requesting a thirChurch 349-2621. School 349-3610
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.
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Religious Education 349-2559
C I T Y O F NOVI
teen (13) square foot area variance and a one-foot height variance for an 8
wvw.churcrx)firiehciycross.com
Rev. Denis Theroux. Pastor
X 6 fool multl tenant ground sign measuring forty-eight (48) square feet to
be located at 43200 Ten Miie Road for ihe Huntington Bank and the
The City of Novi is pleased to announce ihat we will now be dispos
Vantage Point Shopping Center. Property is zoned B-3 and located north of
ing of surplus items, such as vehicles, furniture, bicycles, etc., on the
CHURCH
Ten Miie Road and east of Novi Road.
9 Mlte8< Meadowbrook
MITN (l^ichigan Intergovernmental Trade Network) Surplus Auction web
44400 W. 10 Mile, Novl 248-349-2345
ViTlsconsIn Ev Lutheran Synod
Cw9 Nft 0 » Q 1 9 fllwt by RMJ Pgyglopmmt for 25ZW Swlw Road
site.
Sunday School and
RMJ Development,is requesting a variance to continue the noncon1/2 mile west ot Novi Rd.
Please go to www.mitn.info and click on "Surplus Auction" for infor
A
dult Bible Class 3:45am
fomiing use ol ouldoor storage for building maieriais, contractor's equip
Sunday 9:00 a.m. 8i 10:30 o.m.Service
Worship 10:00am
mation. There is no cost to register.
ment/supplies and to park RMJ Development vehicles on ihe property
Dr. Richard J. Henderson, Pastor
Thomas E. Schroeder, Pastor - 349-0565
located at 25280 Seeley Road. Property Is zoned 1-1 and located north of
(4-24-08 NN 409470)
Grand River Avenue and east of Seeley Road.
Case No. 08-020 filed bv L & A Arohltects Inc. forTaco Bell locat349-1144
« ) at 21090 HagflgftyRPfld
8 Mile &Tafr Roods
46326 10 Mile Rd.
Novi, Ml 48374
L & A Architects Inc. Is requesting one ten (10) foot front yard pari<ing
Sunday Vio
' rship Seh'ices:
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:
0
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.
m
.
8:00.9:15 8t 11:00 o.m.
NOTICE
setback variance, one variance to the required number of parking spaces,
Sundoy e.MO& 1^30 a.m.
Rev John HIce • Rev UsaCook
one five (5) foot side yard dumpster setback variance and one variance to
Reverend George Charnley. Posror
www.fumcnorthvilie.org
C I T Y O F NOVI
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8
the requirement that loading areas be screened from view from any public
right-of-way, including free wayright-of-wayand adjacent properties for the
NATIVITY OF THE VIROIN MARY OAK POINTE C H U R C H
REQUEST FOR TEMPORARY
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Taco Bell restaurant located at 21090 Haggerty Road. Property is zoned FS
60200 W. Ten Miie
39861 F^e
' Mile Rd (5 & Hagaertv)
and Is located north of Eight Miie Road and east of Haggerty Road.
SPECIAL LAND USE PERMIT
Novl
Plymcum. lyll 48170
Case No. 08-022 filed bv 1601 East Lake Road
Sunday 9:15 o.m.and 11:15 a.m.
Phone 734-420.0131
Applicant is requesting onefour(4) foot side yard setback variance and
T S L U P 08-008
Sunday Services
Cosuot confemporory live band
Marins (Orrnros) 9:00 a.m., Ulurgy 10:00 am.
one 5% rear yard lot coverage varianceforthe constnIction of a new 528
(248)912-0043
Rev. Fr. George M. Voporis, Pastor
square foot detached garage to be located at 1601 East Lake Road.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Josh Malik of Anglln Properties Is
wvvw.oakpointe.org
www.nativitygochurch.org
requesting a Temporaty Special Land Use Permit to allow timeforthe temil- Property is zoned R-4 and located north of Thirteen Mile Road and west of
Novl Road.
natfon of lease agreements for outdoor storage ol recreational vehicles locatCflw Np. 08-0?? fflgd l?y ErIcKwn Rrtiremwit Cpmrntinltiw for
ed on the property at 46700 Grand River Avenue, an OST district, from May
Your church
24505 Meodowbrook Rd., Novi, Ml 48375
Fox Bun village located al 41000 WOilrteen Mile Road
Mosses: Sot. 5 pm: Sun 7.30 o.m.
9,2008 through November 9,2009.
6:45 om. 10:30 am.)2:15pm
could be liere.
Erickson Retirement Communities - Fox Run Village is requesting an
A public hearing can be requested by any property owner of a staidure
H
o
l
y
D
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y
s
:
9
a
m
.
5
:
3
0
prn.
7
:
3
0
p
m
located within 300 feet of the boundary of the property being considered far extension to allow the continued placement of a temporary conskuction
f r. Hmothy Hogoa Poster
Call 248-349-1700
ktentifieation signtocatedat 41000 W. Thirteen Mile Road. The sign was
Rev Mr Wiliam Waldmona Deacon
a temporary special land use pemiil.
Rev. Mr Timothy J. Ron. Deacon
This request will be considered at 1 .-30 p.m. on Friday, May 9,2008 at the originally apprcived In ZBA04-012forone year and granted a three year
Parish Ollice: 349-8847
extension
in
ZBA04-117.
The
property
is
zoned
RM-1
and
is
located
north
Novi Civk: Center, 45175 West Ten Mile Road All written comments should
be drnected lo Robin A Woriong and must be received prior to May 9,2008. of Thirteen Mife Road and west of the M-5 expressway.
Case No. 0fr024 filed bv 23770 Meadowbrook Road
farm.Hllh 23225 Gill Rd.
Services heW ot: Modonna Untiersitys
' Kresge Hoi
ROBIN A. WORKING
Between Grond River &. freedom
Applcant is requesting one 8.3 foot aggregate side yard setback vari
3d«IO Schooterolt Rood • IkxikJ
TEMPORARY USE PERMIT SECRETARY
248-474-0584
Porkigtot5 N
W Comer of levon & Schook;raft
ance lor the addition of a new attached garage to an existing nonconform
S
O
I
h
Annivemvy Sunday - April 27
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Worshp
i 10:30 am.
(4-24-08 NN 416383)
(248) 347-0580
ing stnicture located al 23770 Meadowbrook Road. Applicant's property
10am Service ONLY followed by
Dr.JomeiN.McGulre
has an existing 4.2 foot north side yanj setback. Property is zoned R-4 and
paid ticket catered dinner
Nursery Pro«4ded
1:15 pm Reminiscence Program
is located east of Meadowbrook Road and north of Malolt Onve.

OUR UDY OF VICTORY
CATHOLIC CHURCH

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH

ST. JAMES ROMAN FR
I ST UNT
IED METHODS
IT
I LE
CATHOLC
I CHURCH CHURCH OF NORTHVL
NOVI

Tell y o u r insurance c o m p a n y
Varsity

der characterized by poor com
munication, impaired social skills
and respective stereotypic behav
iors such as hand slapping, rock
ing back and forth. Nonfunctional
behaviors."
Spokojny Guz said things to
look out for are engagement, not
maintaining eye contact"and lack
ingrelationshipswiih olher people.
"Autism is a diagnosed con
tention," she said. "Children can
physically look nonnal, and that's
ihe hardesi part wiih parents,
because their behaviors are not
functional. They don't know how
lo play. They lend to have a lot of
tantrums and it can be hard to
Icam language."
Spokojny Guz said 70 percent
of the children seen at the
Abilities Center are autistic, wilh
one in eight autistic children
being boys.
"The issue wilh autism is there
are a lot of theories and anecdotid
information from parents about

FAITH COMMUNT
IY
PRESBYTERA
IN

-Guaranteed On Time Repairs

-Direct Repair For Ail Major

Where: Commerce Place,
2075 E, West IVIapie, Suite
B-204, Walled Lal(e
For more information on
the Abilities Center, visit
wviw.Abiiitlescenter.com or
call (248) 926-0909.

Pholo by JOHN HEIDERflJovJ News
Novi Red Robin restaurant employees Louis
.Christopoious, left. Ken Butcher and Mary IMcNell (not
pictured) ail assisted a guest who was having a seizure
in the restaurant on April 5.
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C I T Y O F NOVI

CENTER

1 - 2 4 8 - 4 4 9 - 6 9 0 1

I t ' s your

s

Party Id tiie park
Hosted by: Abilities:
Center
Price: Free
WIIat:Openllouseto
help parents of autistic chil
dren gather resources and
information about autism.

M E R C U R Y

(2 exits west of 12 Oaks Mall at Grand River and Wixom Road)

so choose

i

FIRST CHURCH OF THE WARD EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
NAZARENE

248.615.8500
Boarding • Day Care « Grooming • Dtiy Boardinn
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By Chris Jacltett
STAFF WRITER

SHife 150, Nflfi,Mlcli wall 48377
qreaUakescierin^i/aftao.comi....

10% D I S C O U N T o n A L L s e r v i c e s
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office Centre, 39475 lewis drive,
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By Tracy Estes-IVlishler
SPECIAL WRITER

P r e s e n t this a d for a
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Call for Appointment 2 4 8 - 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available

S a t u r d a y , A p r i l 26
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Specializmg In Diseases
oftkSkin,
Hair & Nails

hm\\{/ Owned S Operated

9 a.m - 5 p.m.

i

Board Certified Dermatologist

Best Value Public Golf for

O p e n House

a

Michael R. Cohen, D.O.

COUNTRV CLUB
6484 SuHon, UJhitmorc lake
r

g

Great Lakes Dermatology
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The
letter,
posted
at
November ca.se dismissal in a letter
of property, defamation :ind irespassing. Kozlowski counter sued . written to the 0;ikland Press the bands.goanddoniichigan.com, was
for emotional di.slre.s.s from .seeing following week, s:iying he had not enough for the appeals court
her name in the media regarding offered the court several alternative to give his case a listen .md grant
the event.
deposition dales that did not con a "redo."
Ritchie did get his full day in
After Kid Rock failed lo appear flict with his celebrity promotions.
at deposition dates .scheduled last
"This case should he decided court Friday, but as a defendiint for
a
uiiil
pliuined to detemiine if he
fall, Oakland Counly Circuit
oil the facts, not on a scheduling
Court Judge Shalina Kumar disi.ssue where the other side didn't would pay Kozlowski in her count
mis.sed Ritchie's c;ise Nov. 14, even argue Ihey were hurt by the er suit for emotional distress.
2007.
brief delay," Ritchie's letter said. Ritchie won and Drew Norton,
"I've never asked for special treat- Kozlowski's attorney, refused to
"Mr. Ritchie made a comment
thai he thought 1 Irealed him nieiil for being Kid Rock, bul I've comment on die ciise or whether Ids
unfairly becau.se of his celchrily ;ilw;iys expected nol lo he pun- client would appeal the decision.
status," Kumar said Mond:iy. "I
i.shed, or passed judgment on.
treated him no differently than I'd especially by a court of law, for
/Vol'/ News staff writer Chris
treat anyone else, and I ibint; he being him either. All I'm asking Jackett can be reached at (248)
w;is upset by that."
for is a (air shake - my full day in 349-1700, e.Kl. 122 or
cjackell@gannell.com.
Ritchie had protested Kuni;ir"s court."

Afler several witnesses were
interviewed by the Oakland
County Sheriff's Ollice, the claim
wa.s tossed and Ritchie sued
Ko/.lowski I'or false light invasion

At about 9 ;i.ni.. Ihe woman
Pub
relunicd lo llie Library I'ub lo
Accinding to recent police se;ircli for her purse ;ind phone, bul
icpiirls. .1 woman's purse was ncillicr her nor ihc man.iger were
either lost or stolen between 1-9 able lo locate them, reports said.
a.m. April 14. from Ihc Library
The bl.ick purse eonlained Ihe
I'ub. located on Grand River woman's wallel with $100. S20()
in gifl card.s. driver's licen.se,
Avenue.
'file woman, who had been soci;d security card ;ind clicckliaiieiiig mil will) iriends, .said she buok. among olher items.
According lo ihe report. Ihc
returned home shortly after 1 a.m.
and realized she Ibrgol her purse woman has since Ciuicelled her
credit c:irds. checking account
and celluhu phone al the bar.

According to the report, the
vehicle sufi'ered S200 in damages
and the radio is worth Si75.
I'olice were iinable to obtain
any viable prints and there are no
witnesses or suspects al Ihis
lime.

i

didn't have anything relevant to
s;iy and couldn't take ihc stand."
The lawsuit stemmed from an
evening at Ritchie's Chirkston
studio in March 2007. According
U) court
documents, after
Ko/.lowski and :i friend nicI the
rock star at a bar that night, he
invited them back to his studio.
After an argunienl, Kozlowski
alleged she was pushed into a
snow bank outside the studio, and
took legal action again.st Ritchie
for iissaull and battery.

Purse missing from Library

The gray, 2007 Merciuy
Mariner was p:iikcd in front of the
garage door of the victim's con
dominium when Ihe pas.sengcrside window was broken oul and
radio w;is sUilen.

S

Tliuisilay, April 24,2008

fax: (248) 349-9832

By Chris Jaclfett
STAFF WRITER
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^ C A U f O M V T O EMROLL AND SAVE $2001*;
^ VlnWandMatilertai^-^

Preschool aiid Pi64dndengaiten
CourUsj of Varsity Lincoln Mercury CoUiiion Center I
63Dam^6:30pnt •

248-449-6901
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CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAML
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A
IN CHURCHST. JOHN LUTHERAN, ELCA
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Ask yourfamilyioday. and let them know your decision, too.
Thai nay youll know, DieyTl know, and them wH
l be no qusslion ialar.
For a free tirochure. cail 1-800-355-SHAHE.
Stan your He. share your dsois«vi."
mtcnio
Michigan CoalHIon on donatkx)

Read then Recycle
this Newspaper

(4-24-08 NN 410385)

REIVIEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

C H U R C H

D I R E C T O R Y

For Infornnation regarding rates call
The Northville Record or NovlNews
(248)349-1700

8A

Thursday, April 24, 2U08-NOVI NEWS 9A

NOVI NEWS-Thursday. April 24,2006

'SCI^OOL lSOARD MKTlNfer7^V'"^- ^ay 1 'nside thiEducational Services ^^jg^^Building on Taft Road

MY EDUCATIO

Victoria MItctiell, editor
(248) 349-1700,8x1.102
vemitciiell®gannelt.com

Frog Force

robotics
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R e s i d e n t

Novi High Schooi'.s Team .503
Frog Force robolics leam relumed
from Ihe Georgia Dome in Allanla
la.sl weelcend emply handed,
alihough the Irip lo Ihe world
cliampiun.ship.s was cnougii lo
place Ihe .students among
Michigan's elite.
Frog i-'orcc won the FIRST
Robotics Great Lalces invitation at
iiastcni Michigan University on
March 29 after forming an
aiiiance with tcam.s from Huron
Valley and Romuius. The Novi
Icani, which consists of 47 sludenls. also won the Engineering
Inspiration Award.
Team 503 was looking lo
reclaim their 2005 world title in
Allanla and got off to a strong
slan last i-"riday. the first day of
compelilion, by winning four of
their fir.sl five matches.
" A l one point, wc were in sev
enth placi-." said first-year coach
Craig Hepier. who has been a
mentor since the program was
founded in 2001 wlicn his oldest
son, Jefl, w;is a freshman. His
younger son, l-.nc, also compeled
with the team until lie graduated
last spring.
"This is the seventh time in
eight years we've gone (to the
wodd championships). In 2005,
we were the world ciiamps."
The second day of competition
on Saturday wasn't as promising
for Team 503, as they battled a
lough Team 39 and lost both
matches of the day. With a 4-3-0
record, liic leam dropped to 4()iii
piace in the 85-lcani Newton
Division.
iIowevcr, having lost 20 seniors

www.hanietawnlife.c0ni

m o m e n t

fax: (248)349-9832

By Chris Jackett
STAFF WRITER

u p rebuilding

year

- Obituaries-

last year and only retaining five
seniors, the trip lo the world
championships and the regional
title were still a success for what
some would call a rebuilding sea
son. Craig Hepier is confident the
large group of current sopho
mores will help the team next
year.
"Every yctr, we seem to gel
better as far as our methods. We
still have a ways lo go. I don't
think we'll ever reach perfection,"
he said.
The team's robot. Pulverizing
Patel, wiis created with the help of
parent mentors and mentors from
sponsor Intier Auloniotive.
It was iible to perform well as it
had to travel counterclockwise
around a track on a 27-by-54-foot
field while shooting a 40-inch col
ored ball over an overpass obsta
cle during a two-minute, 15-second competition run.
"Our robot was designed lo
pick up the ball and shoot it over
the overpass," Heplcr said. "There
were quite a few different designs
out there."
Team 217 ThunderChickens
of Utica Communiiy Schools in
Michigan won the worid cham
pionship with a robot lhal
swung an arm and flung the ball
over the obstacle, rather than
shoot it. The team from Huron
Valley Schools that Novi part
nered with at the regional com
petition also did well, finishing
Submlled pholo
third of 84 teams in the Curie
Team 503 Frog Force members Tyler Odom, Gavin Patient and Vritika Singh stand with
Division.
coach Cfalg hlepler, mentor Manoj Srivastava and their robot, Pulverizing Patel, at last
" i l makes il cool to be smart,"
weekend's robotics worid championships at Atlanta's Georgia Dome.
Hepier said of the robolics com
petitions. "In .so many things, it's
not. It's cool lo show physicai competition ni;ide a point when
349-1700. ext. 122
prowess on the footbail field or he said) this is the only .sport all
Novi News slaff writer Chriscjiickelt@ganncU.com.
basketbali court. (A speaker at the the kids can go pro in."
Jtickcit can l)e ivaclied at (248)

Gladys F. Barnum, age 86, of Novi,
formerly 0f Narthville and Kalkaska,
passed away peacefully an April 18,
2008. She was born on August 20,
1921 in Saginaw, Ml to William and
Lillian (Barnkow) Delude. She was
united in marriage to Harold E.
Bamum on March 6, 1943. They
spent 44 loving years together until
his death on April 17,1987. Gladys,
a homemaker, enjoyed playing
bridge and gardening. She was an
avid reader. She is survived by her
beloved children, Ronald (Kathy)
Bamum and Joy (Bruce) Mach; her
dear brother, Jack (Eleanor) Delude
and sister, Ruth (Marvin) Simonson;
her adored grandchildren, Gregory
Bamum, Melissa Barnum, Jason
(Alaina Schroeder) Mach and Randy
(Jerri) Mach; and her cherished
great grandchildren, Tyler and
logan Mach. She was preceded in
death by her husband, her parents,
and her brother Douglas Delude. A
Time of Gathering will be held
Sunday, May 4, 2008 from 1 p.m.
until 3 p.m. with a Memorial Service
at 3 p.m. at Casterline Funeral
Home, Inc. 122 W. Dunlap,
Northville. Pastor Terry Nelson from
Cross of Christ Lutheran Church in
South Lyon will be officiating the
service. In lieu of flowers the fami
ly would appreciate memorial contri
butions to Marywood Nursing Care
Center, 36975 5 Mile Rd., Livonia,
Ml 48154 or Angela Hospice, 14100
Newburg Rd., Livonia, Ml 48154.

OBITUARY POLICY
The firsl seven lines of an obituary
are published free of charge. After
lhal, there is a fee of $3 a line.
Pictures may be pubiished for $25.
•Dcadiine for obiiuaries is Thesday
at iO:00 a.m. for publication in
Thursday's newspaper.
For more infomiation,
caii 888-999-J288
or contact your funeral home.
-Holidny dc.,ijlincs arc .siibjci.-! li> i.hungc.

C h i n e s e a v a i l a b l e at M e a d o w s ; H S c a m e r a s r u n n i n g
School Board Meeting
Highlights
• Novi Meadows' Iciichcrs
Laura Pennycuff and Diane
McCurdy reported lo the bo.ird
about Chinese world language
tutoring and grant. Starting this
fall, grades five and six will be
able to learn Pyn-Yin Chinese in
addition to the current German,
French, Japanese and Spanish lan
guage options already available lo
grades five-12. Mandarin Chinese
is already being taught to seventhI2lh grade .sludents.
• Assistant Superintendent of
Academics
Monique Beels

reported to the board the disuict's
M E A P score results from fall
2007 testing. Novi placed among
the best in Oakland County, with
scores in the 90th percentile for
most categories.
• Assist.int Superintendent of
Business and Operations Gail
Credit provided a short demonslration of the surveillance cam
era capabilities .it Novi High
School. The cameras offer a clear,
color, zoomable perspective of
much of the high school's interior.
• The board discussed modifi
cations lo the rewritten bylaws,
administration and relations por
tions of the N E O L A board poli

cies. Many of the modifications
will be reworded and updated at
policy committee meetings and
further discussion on oUier seclions of tiie policy will be dis
cussed at Ihe next three regular
board meetings.
• Beels and Superintendent
Peter Dion recognized the high
.scores of Chemistry Olynipi.ids
Josh Lumley, Ruixiao Zuo, Ryan
Lumley
and
Sudharshan
Mohanram. Josh Lumley and Zuo
p.inicipated in a second lest yes
terday for the chance lo potential
ly participate this July in the
international
Chemistry
Olympiad in Budapest, Hungiuy,

h a v e

a

s h i n i n g

Thuisday, April 24,2008

Novi
resident
Kurt
Schreitmueller got together with
David Barrett and Dan Yessian
and wrote a song called "You
Believe in Me" a decade ago. The
song is now one of 20 finalists in
the American Idol Songwriter
contest.
"The song is 10 years old. It's
interesting because we did it 10
years ago al Dan's studio,"
Schreitmueller s<iid. "Dan's son
and staff prodded him and we just
sent it in."
The winning song, out of a pool
of thousands, will be sung by the
season seven "American Idol"
winner during the final show next
month.
Votes are tallied at http://songwriteramericanidol.com, where
anyone on the Web can register,
listen to the 20 songs and rate
each song through A p r i l 23. "You
Believe in Me," co-written by
Schreitmueller and sung by
Chicago vocalist Helen Darling,
should not be confused with
another song tilled "You Believed
in Me."

GLADYS F. BARNUM
By Ciifls Jacl<ett
STAFF WRITER

c o u l d

were taken fmm llie Vimsday. April
17 regular meeiing of the Novi
Commmily School Board by Chris
Jacket!. All board members were in
attendance. Nc.\l meeting:' 7 p.m.
Mavnlal tlie Educational' Sen'ices
School hoard meeiing highlights
Building. 25345 Taft Road.

as part of a four-person team from
the United Slates.
• The board .idjourned to exec
utive session al 9:45 p.m.

RKPECT
THE EARTH

Pholo by JOHN HEIDER/Novl News
Work

of

Art!

WiHiam Richardson of Suffolk, Va., works on
crafting siiaker-styie round boxes at last weekend's Sugarloaf Art Festival at Novi's Rock
Flnanclal Showplace. Richardson was one of
many crafters and artists who demonstrated
thelr trade during the three day festival which
ended Sunday. The boxes are made mostly of
cherry and birch "wood.

C o u n c i l

a s k e d

o n

I d o l '

pick the music (at Oak Pointe)."
He's also composes songs for
television and radio commercials
in his private studio, similar to
"You Believe in M e " co-writers
Barrett and Yessian. Barrett was
also the Writer of the N C A A
men's basketball tournament's
anthem, "One Shining Moment."
Schreitmueller thinks the other
songs in the lop 20 are good
enough where any of them really
have a shot to win.
"They're good, so who knows.
It's a level playing field. A good
song should be able to transcend
any singer," he said. "You're only
as good as the last song you
wrote."
Schreitmueller prefers the
songwriter's lifestyle to that of a
singer because it allows him to
lead a simple life.
"The nice thing about being a
writer is that you're not in the
public eye. You can still go to
Hiller's (grocery store)," he said.
"As a songwriter, you're more
behind the scenes. I'd hate to be
Kelly Clarkson because you'd
always have people coming up io
you asking for autographs."
Although he doesn't deal much
with singing himself, he has paid
some attention to the current
"American Idol" season, nodng he
enjoyed contestant David Cook's
rock-acoustic
rendition
of
Michael Jackson's "Billie Jean"
and David Archuleta's range of
songs as well.
"I'd have to say the guys have
the edge this time," he said about
the competition.

"The chances of winning are so
astronomical," Schreitmueller
said. "I've never been in some
thing like this. It's a big surprise
to me, to see your name on the
'American Idol' Web site."
The additional publicity may be
new to Schreitmueller, but the
industry isn't. He's been in bands
in the piist, gives piano lessons and
is the director of music ministries
al Oak Poinle Church in Novi.
Novi News staff writer Chris
"V J°HN HEIDER/Novl News
"I've been doing music for
decades and songwriting since the Jackett can be reached at (248) Oak Polnte Church director of music ministries Kurt
'80s," he Siiid. "I put together the 349-1700. e.\t. 122
or Schreitmuelleris the co-author Of a song that is One of the
bands and scheduling, and help to cjackcti@gaimeii.com.
top 20 finalists In the American Idol songwriter contest.

to r e t h i n k

Five items of interest from
lo deteriorating healdl issues kst
Novi's City Council meeting: Saturday and is looking to reserve a
• During audience participation space in the Police PaU-ol Dog
at Monday's meeting, three Novi Academy at the Oakland Police
residents approached council ask Academy next mondi. The funding
ing them to reconsider the action will cover die U-aining costs of a
taken at the city council meeting Novi officer at the five-week acade
April 7, regarding the Fuerst Farm my and the purchase of a partially
property. The residents are in sup trained Gemian shepherd imported
port
.restoring ilje hJ,Storic fronv,Hoiland.
buijSing^ '\oa ;th^ .'site. ^Historical •-.r Council
unanimously
Commission "chair Kathy Mutch approved the first reading of the
approached council to inform the sign ordinance text amendment
public the annual Fuerst Farm regarding changeable copy signs,
Family Days has been moved to with the recommendation it be
May 18, due to the possibility of sent back to the Ordinance
construction on the site in the fall, Review Committee for discussion
which is when the event normally regarding permitted usage of such
signs throughout
takes place.
the city.
• Among the items approved in Modifications to the ordinance
die 2007-08 budget amendmem at will allow the message of a
- Monday's council meeting was changeable copy sign to change
$10,100 to be allocated to the police 60 limes per minute, as opposed
department for replacement of a lo four times per hour
• Windemuller Electric Inc., was
member of the K-9 unit, Yukon.
The police department lost Yukon awarded the $398,400 contract for

' A m e r i c a n

the sanitary sewer Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition
implementation project. Tlie proj
ect was a recommendation from
the
Capacity,
Management,
Operations and Maintenance pro
gram and will allow staff to contin
uously monitor the performance of
the city's sanitary system.
• Council announced the mem
bers appointed to the Youth
Council
and Boards and

t h e

F u e r s t

Commissions. Aditi Arora, Dylan
Capello, Bridget Dunn, Mark
Gardner, Irene Israel, Neha
Verma, Jason Murray, Yunbo Nie
and Zhounan Xic were appointed
to the Novi Youth Council;
Neelima Goyal and Mariah Smitii
were
appointed
lo
the
Beautification
Commission;
Racheli'Miuielai.ahdj RabI iSyriac i
weroiappoinled- -toi i theiiHistorioal J
Commission;
Sudharihan

F a r m

Mobanriim was appointed lo the
Hou,sing
and
Community
Devclopmenl Commillcc; Anagha
Bharadwaj and VinuthnaVenigalla
were 'appointed lo the Parks and
Recreation Commission; and
Salya Daliivayi was appointed lo
the Library Board.

p l a n s

Council meeting notes were
taken from the April 21 regular
meeting of the Novi City Council.
All Council members were pres
ent. Next meeiing: 7 p.m. May 12
at the Novi Civic Center, 45175 W.
10 Mile Road.

' INTERNAL""'

Trigeminal Neuralgia

[Pfogramliiciuddl
""I lojl 75 Bw, on this .^giwn. If workd
; /or iiic anJcotmflmoffim and it will
woTk/(iryo«(oo.°Gino

New Ilope through Gallima Knife surgery.
Call toll free (866) MI-GAMMA or visit
\vWW.midmichigan.org/tr1geminal.

Ava11ableat

WAL-MART'

MidVIichigan
lVledical Center
BUYOUT
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On Campus
A
University of Nebraska
Kate Elsa McClyniont, a jun
ior from Novi majoring in jour
nalism and m.iss communications,
was honored April 6 at the
University Honors Convocation
by being named a High Scholar.
This signifies lhal a .student is
eillier in the top 10 percent of
their class or has a 3.6 cumulative
grade-poini average or higher.
Northwood University
Tyler W. M o u c h will be a
freshman
at
Northwood
University this fall and is a recip

ient of the Free-Enterprise
Scholarship for the 2008-2009
academic
yean The FreeEnterprise Scholarship is $5,000
per year with renewal options
yearly if criteria is met. The schol
arship is awarded to a student who
has exhibited academic excel
lence during their high school
years. Mouch, the son of Bob and
Jan Mouch of Novi, will graduate
from Novi High School this
spring and will work toward a
business degree from Northwood
University.

St. Mary's College
Bethany Greenham, daughter
of ML and Mrs. David Greenham
of Novi, was named to the
Dean's List for fall semester
2007.

AHEAD?

W H O WOULD HAVE T H O U C H T
R A U N C H Y COMEDY W O U I O BE

TURN

THE BEST R E V I E W E D
MOVIE OF THE YEAR

HERE.

Free S e m i n a r s In N o v i : A p r i l 2 5 , 2 9 , 3 0 2-4 pm, 6--8 pm
Plan a best-case scenario • Maximize your financial and retirement security
Space Is limited! Reserve your seat today: 248-305-9911 X 13
FINANCIAL GROUP

Werner

University of Northvirestern
Ohio

Crystal Glen Office Center, S Mile & 1-275
39555 Orchard Hill Place, Suite 150

wslnerflnancialgroup.com

Securitits through American Portfolios Financial Services, lnc, Member FINRA & SIPC,

A n g c i o John Meyers, a stu
dent from Novi, was named to
the Dean's List for winter quar
ter 2008 for the College of
Business.

OMES'GARDEN EXPO
API^L2^,27 10-+:)0p
•ndors* Door prizes

C a l l n o w for a cOlnpllnicntary special lcpOrt
" T h e t r i l t h abOilt V a r i c o s e &

fresUents • Salloons

S p i d e r Vein

DMC Live Broadcast

therapies: W h a t every patient m u s t know."

rEATURING:
Janet Macunovich.
Melinda Mijersanc

JcAirKiWiicf.ibiD

'

Advanced Vein

Nancy Szedag

THERAPIES
Dr.M11ierhasovtr
13 years aperience
in (rating venous'
diseuesandtuis
rectived many
ilonors and awards
including ticing
named one of

FREE

admission. Call for

Ddak

Metm Detroit's authority in varicose & spider vein care
Jeffrey H . M i U e r , M . D .
- Board Certified 46325W.l2MiIeRd.
Suite 335 • N o v i
248-344-9110
wWW.AVthefapies.com

Why
Vein

Advanced

$1,000
Garden Makeover

Therapies?

• COVered by most

THESIER EQUIPMENT CO.

insilrances

28342 P O N T I A C T R A I L

• State-of-the-art

^Enter

S O U T H LYON, M l 48178

treatments
.,«.;(3W[ck,office4)ased,^,

sibling up to be a Perennial Pal.

Current Pals must sigri up again to enter this contest

(800)870-9791

Drawing will be done June lZ, 2008. Details in store.

WWW.GREENTRACT0RS.COM
u

Instore flyer
l^now In progress

"Detrolfs Top Docs"

-i-t John Deere
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NURSERY :

734-453-5500
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Offers Erpire 4/30/08

9900 Ann Arbor Rii./Plynlouth Rii.
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- .
,
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Corner of Gotfredson Rd
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to disagree that il's a bad
idea lo use more energy than
needed. Take a look al the
soaring gas prices: On
Tuesday, tJie cost of a barrel
of oil was close lo $120.
Gas prices are al record
highs. The federal govern
ment is mandating belter
fuel efficiency standards for
vehicles.
Tuesday was Earth Day.
Bul thinking about ways lo
limit ener^ consumption
and participating in lowimpact environmenlal aclivilies is a year-long activity.
There's a number of ways
you can minimize your glob
al impact. Jusi two were
mentioned here. Not a bad
way lo start.
And there are olher ways
lo Jump inlo earlh-frieiiclly
action this week.
On Saturday, Tlie City of
No\i is hosting its annual
Arbor Day celebration al
Uikeshore Park, located at
the south side of South Lake
Di'ive. west of Old Novi Road.
The festivities will begin at
10 a.m. at the l.akeshore
Paik trailhead wilhthe cercnloniai tree planting and
reading of die proclamation
by Mayor David Uindiy.
T h e city is expecting al
least 200 volunteers to
assist in the planting and
mulching of 250 trees and
shnibs.
And we would also like lo
lake this opportunity to con
gratulate
I^arkvicw
Elementary
School for
achieving ihe disUnclion of
being named an official
Green School.
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Just off the Walter
Reuther expressway in
Pleasant Ridge, a tidy little
suburb near the Detroit
Zoo, Michigan's rust belt
past sits cheek by Jowl
with the beginnings of our
knowledge
economy
future.
Welcome to ePrlze, a
small firm With a big ambi
tion; To be the Google of
the interactive marketing
and promotion industry,
Ixlcation Is key, and ePrize
Is just a Jammed parking
lot away from the Walker
Wire Company. Walker
makes heavy-duty indus
trial strength wire for
industrial uses. ePrize
manages customer mar
keting and affiliation pro
grams for a bewlldeling
range of Fortune 500 com
panies and hundreds of
thousands of their cus
tomers.

b e n e f i t s

When proponents talk of
"going .tsreen" to help save
the enviroilnient, that's not
the only f^rcen they're talking about .savinf^ in the long
lun.
'I'akjnfi steiis to jiroteet the
environnient seems like a
no-hrainei-. Ravaging the
I'.arth seems akin to never
using a trash can inside
vour own hoiIIe.
Absurd? Yes. Just like pol
luting the orivironiIient.
Taking small steps indi
vidually can make a big dif
ference.
For example, compact flu
orescent light biIlhs use 75
percent less energy and last
10 times longer. So bv using
them, your electric bill (for
lighting your lionle) can be
divided by four, and you can
wait a heck of a lot longer
before buying new bulbs.
And there's some extra
cash in your pocket.
Or consider using your
furnace and air conditioner
a little less. By adjusting
those appliances by one
degree, you caIi save 5 per
cent on your lIlility bill and
1 percent on vour cnergj'
use. A single cicgiee cither
way isn't going lo make ;i
noiiceablc difference in your
day-to-day life. Bul if eveiyone were to follow suit, the
global inipacl would be mas
sive.
And lhcrc's some extia
cash in your pocket.
Both examples are easy
.tilings for families to considftv. Whelhcr or not you
believe global warming
impacts the planet, it's hard
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$ 5 0 0 a Day Part Time?
About Phil Power
Phil Power is a longtime observer of politics, economics and edu
cation issues in Michigan, and was a regent of the University of
Michigan from 1987 to 1999. He is also president and founder of
The Center for Michigan, a moderate think-and-do tank. These opin
ions and others expressed in his columns are his own and do not in
any way represent official policy positions of The Center for
Michigan. Phil would be pleased to hear from readers at
ppower@hcnnet.com,
machined parts into an London.
automobile — countless
Linkner's ePrize relies on
identical steps, repeated the Internet, which can be
endlessly during the day everywhere and anywhere.
with no room for innova That means he could
tion or variation. Old pho , locate it anywhere on
tographs of the assembly earth.
line of that era mostly
So why is ePrize in
show seemingly middle- Pleasant Ridge? Linkner
aged men, all dressed explains. He was born in
alike, all performing their Southfield and now lives
assigned functions with no in Bloomfield Hills, so it's
variation.
near home. But there's
By contrast, ePrize's much more.
employee handbook runs
"There are great oppor
like this: "Many compa tunities to build a technol
nies use words like "pas ogy
company
here,"
sion' and 'creatmty.' But Linkner explains. 'There is
when we use those words, a rich talent base in
it's different. These are not Michigan, a great work
merely buzzwords, they ethic and deep and solid
are core philosophies that entrepreneurial roots. The
embody who we are. We cost structure, if anything,
take things to the edge ... is lower than elsewhere."
to extremes ... to the ulti ePrize got some help, as
mate level.
well, from the Michigan
Economic
Development
To the power of'e'."
Josh Llnkner, the man Corporation's job creation
behind the Virtual curtain, program. In fact, the firm
earned a bachelor's degree is featured in one of the
in advertising from the MEDC's TV ads promoting
University of Florida, then the advantages of locating
served as Senior Vice in Michigan.

Walking through the
subdued hum of ePrize's
21st century assembly
fine, I was struck by the
thought that here before
my eyes was today's ver
sion of the Ford Motor
Colnpany, of the Dow
Ilya Snider, one of the Chemical Company, of
firm's 350 employees, puts Kellogg's and Upjohn.
it this way: "I like it here.
Entrepreneurship runs
Why leave if you have it deep in our collective DNA.
all? Climate, family, lots of Linkner and his colleagues
things to do, downtown at ePrize recognize it; they
Detroit. Everything 1 want are the latest generation.'
is rjght here."
The task at hand for
Linkner ,says his biggest-- ,^oujss,t;ateds:S:orihe^^
management problem Is do so, too.
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Health care reforms must
benefit all the pcopic of
'nie nrles of the road are often reconmiendcd io be u.sed in the
Michigan
lwc;iiicd by ihc weailier condi- back seals. Once children have
lion.s, trafllc around you and even outgrown those specifications,
On a regular basis 1 tape a
by any sinjile drivcr'.s mood. The Ihey are subject lo regular seat
half-hour cable show called
rules while .scaled behind llic belt laws, requiring belt u.se unfil
the "Lansing Connection"
wheel have recently been revealed age 16 in ihe back .seat .and for
which highlights events and
lo nie a.s bciiii; ju.si is iniporiant. ever in the front.
issues that affect and impact
the citizens of Ihe 15th
The final and most shallering
La.sl inodtli, two 18-ye;ir-old.s
District.
were driving al Haggerty and 10 of my auto realizations took
Mile roiids and were in a roll-;'verplace March 29 in California,
The April/May edition can
;icticlcnl. The driver, who was ju.st three days after Ihe fatal roll be viewed through May on
breaking sliile law by not wearing over accident in Novi and one
Novi TV 13 on Mondays,
his sc;il boll, was thrown from the day after my dog died - so dcalh Wednesdays and Fridays at
vehicle and suslaiiied only minor was on my mind.
3:22 p.m.,6:.'i2 p.m. and 11:30
injuries. Mis pa.sscjiger, who was
A good friend and soccer leam- p.m.; Tuesdays. Thursdays and Nancy Cassis
wearing her .seat belt, .suffered niate of mine wasridingon the Saturdays al 6:30 a.m. and
fatiil injuries and died that night. back .seal of a motorcycle while on 8:30 p.m.; and Sunday ai 9:52
Currently, Blue Cross Blue
1 don't know what exactly vacation and the bike was crossing a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
The show may also be viewed Shield is a state regulated
caused the car lo roll over an overpass when it spun off on
on
Public
Access
Channel
12
charitable trust that serves as
Alcohol was reportedly nol a fac some gravel and hit the guard rail.
on Tuesd>iy.s at 8:59 a.m. and Michigan's "carrier of last
tor, asrightfully.so .since il was Tlie driver smashed up again.st it
Friday at 2:30 p.m.
resort" which means thai they
an underage pair of 18-year-olds and my friend flipjied over him
out on a Wednesday night. Scat :\nd fell 30 feet to the road below,
The current program focuses can't consider any pre-existing
bcll.s are very important to safe breaking several bones in her
on the increasingly important health conditions in order to
traveling, so it was good that the arms, fracturing her pelvis and
issue of rising health care costs provide coverage. In return,
wonian w.is wearing hers. This suffering intenial bleeding in her and reform of the individual they are exempt from paying
state taxes and are required to
just happened to be a somcwhai head. The brief and unclear mes health care market.
ironic ca.sc wilh a tragic result sages I received tlIal week wene
My guest is Sen. Tom maintain a high risk pool, for
individuals
turned clown by
where the lack of a seat belt aclu- telling me she'd live, but that it
George, M.D., of Kalamazoo,
was so p>-unful they had to put her Sen. George is a physician and other insurance carriers. Now
aiiy helped the driver survive.
in a dmg-induced coma.
BCBS
wants
all other carriers
expert in the medical field
Regulations such as scat bells
who. as chair of the Senate to pay into this pool even
are important. According to
Nearly four weeks later, she's
Health Policy Committee, has though these carriers also must
Michigan stale law, anyone u-av- being rolled around in a wheel
pay taxes. 'The competitive
cling in the front scat of a vehicle chair unlil her bonesfinishheal been holding hearings on leg
islation
that passed in the advantage potentially given to
must be wearing a scat belt. ing, which has been going
flouse dealing with the indi BCBS is one of the core
Anyone in the back seal age 16 quickly. She was able to use the
vidual health insurance market issues. Another key issue is
or younger must also wear a seat phone to text message me two
Which is made up of people continuing Attoraey General
belt and it is highly recommend weeks ago, alleviating some
oversight. The House bills
ed for everyone, at all ages.
worries 1 had. She was transport who purchase health insurance
on their own representing remove this oversight while
Scat belts aside, another regu ed from California to Si. Joseph
Sen. George's substitute main
lation often ignored i.s child and Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor three to six percent of tains the AG's role.
last week and will be out in three Michigan's current population.
booster seals.
I encourage you to watch my
Although Ihere are already more weeks when she can stand
As you know, the ever rising
laws in place, July 1 will mark iheagain.
cost of health care is one of the "Lansing Connection" cable
implication of .some new ones.
biggest challenges affecting show for a more in-depth dis
Lcs.son for the day? Although
Giildren 3 and younger must ridesecuring everyone in a vehicle Is
business, families and individ cussion.
in child .safety seals. Infants up to important, thoe's no telling wheie uals. Sen. Geofge has been a
New laws help protect'
age 1 or 20 pounds will need to luck will take you. A little gravel or strong advocate in supporting homeowners from mortgage
ride in rear-facing child seats in an unexpected circumstance could healthy behaviors Which ulti lenders and refinance at
the back seal, preferably the mid- make any trip a mernofable one.
mately lead to lower health lower rates
dic. in order io project their fIag- Although my heaIt goes out to ihe cafe costs. Thanlcs to his lead
Given the number of fore
ilc necks from ihe jolting speed of Faimington family who lost their
ership, employers and health closures, Michigan's econom
a potentially deploying air bag. daughter, I'm glad luck isn't
care providers are now allowed ic situation and the declining
to offer monetary in<:entives home sales, the Senate pro
Children ages 4 to 7 or shorter always of the negative variety.
for healthy behaviors, such as posed two legislative packages
lhan 4-foot-9 will be required to
increasing
exercise, quitting that were recent1y signed into
use boo.sier seats, which is prob
MJW News su^ writer Chris
smoking, and receiving timely lawbytheGovenior. The goal
ably the most-ignored portion of Jadiett cm Ix reached at (24Sj 349health
screenings.
is to create greater accounta
child safety laws. These arc also 1700.

nance their mortgage at lower
interest rates under the
Michigan
State Housing
Development Authority.
Senate Bill 1133, now
Public Act 58 of 2008, will
expand the total family income
cap threshold to $108,000 for
those seeking a loan offered by
MSHDA. It wi11 also allow
state residents
to have
increased access to MSHDA
programs.
Other signed legislation.
House Bills 5443 and 5446
and Senate Bills 948, 950 and
951, will allow the housing
development authority to cre
ate the ARM Assistance
Refinance Program and the
MSHDA Rescue Refinance
Program. These refinancing
programs will help homeown
ers who are in good standing
refinance their loans at a lower
interest rate.
This legislation should help
reduce
the number of foreclo
Other measures within tlie
sures
in Michigan and
paclcage, Public Acts 59-72:
strengthen the state's strug
« Create educational and gling housing market.
application requirements for
For more information on
becoming a registered loan how to qualify for these loans
ofiicer; .
go to the MSHDA web site,
• Develop standards for the www.michigan.gov/mshda
registration renewal process, and click on "Save the
including continuing educa Dream," or call toll-free at
tion;
(866)946-7432
• Require employers to con
Your feedback is always
duct a criminal records check welcome. You can contact me
on mortgage loan officers;
by e-mail tit senncassis@sen• Specify prohibited loan ate.michiga1i.gov,
officer conduct;
or toll free at (888) 38• Set penalties for loan offi NANCY
cers who violate the law;
• Prohibit a broker or lender
State Sen. Nancy Cassis (Rr
from paying a commission'to Ntn/i) represents the 15th
unregistered loan officers;
Seme
, DiH^tridt, whck
• Identify OFIR responsibil includes the townships of
ities and investigation criteria; Commerce, Highland, Holly,
and
Lyon, Milford, Novi, Rose,
• Establish the loan officer West Bloomfield and White
registration calendar year as Lake, as well as the villages of
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.
Hol^ iiOfordand Wolverine .
To avoid possible foreclo Lake dndyMe<Uies of WvK
sure
and
allow
more Northville '(the Oakland
Michiganians to qualify for County portion). Orchard
low mterest loans, a new law Lake, South Lyon, Walled Lake
will allow homeowners to refi and WixorrL
bility in Michigan's mortgage
industry.
To insure greater disclosure
and more accountability in the
industry, legislation was enact
ed to require mortgage loan
officers be registered with the
Office of Financial and
Insurance Regulation. This
measure will provide protec
tion to homeowners ensuring
their mortgage loan officer is
qualified to conduct loan
transactions.
The main bill in the pack
age. Senate Bill 826, now
Public Act 64 of 2008, creates
a seven-meinber Mortgage
Industry Advisory Board, The
board will make recommenda
tions to the OFIR commission
er on loan officer educational
courses, requirements and pro
cedures, and will review poli
cies for the loan officer regis
tration process.
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GET ALL THE FACTS IN A FREE 16-PAGE REPORT;
DRY T E C H , Attn: Eric Levirie, Suite CL14741
• 8920 Quartz Ave., Northridge, CA 91324

«795

Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
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5 YESI And even more in tt]is higt\ paying home business.
« nis is a TIME-LIMITED offer for men or women of all
U ages. Be the first to get ir\ on a revotulionary new method
* to dry-clean carpets and upholstery. It's a groundbreaking
a system that renders other cleaning methods obsolete. You
J can work your own hours from your home or apartment.
» The company supplies everything needed to make money.

keeping a firm hold on gal
loping growth. "We're a lot
S O M E O N E Y O U T R U S T . . . . S I N C E 1972
like what the great car
DEIMSON H E A R I N G C E N T E R . INC.
companies were like," a
century ago, he explains.
Same D a y Repair & Service
"We're just entering our
• Free Digital Hearing Test
greatest period of growth."
• Trial Wearing Plan
That's exactly the atti
• Batteries S Supplies
tude a lot more of us need.
• Save Up To 45%
Among our other ailments,
Michigan is suffering from
a bad case, of low selfMicllael J . Denson, BC-HIS r
LlM^..^
esteem. We can't seem to
SIEMENS >
get It through our collec
OPEN-FIT
!
tive heads that we have •—
DIGITAL
!
right here at home — a set
of distinctive, world-corncomplete j
petitive assets: A hardExpires 6-1.0S
driving work force with
boundless skills and tal
ents. Great research uni
D E N S O N H E A R I N G C E N T E R , INC.
versities.
A wonderful
736 South lVlichigan Ave. Howell, IVII 48843 s
quality of life at an afford
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. s
able cost. Driven and
capable entrepreneurs.
Local 5 1 7 - 5 4 6 - 7 4 5 6 roii Free 8 0 0 - 2 6 2 - 3 9 3 9

The contrast could not
be more abrupt.
Inside ePrIze — at $60
million in sales and growing'at a 40 percent annual
rate, according to founder
and CEO Josh Llnkner —
hundreds of staffers sit at
the 21st century version of
the assembly line. But
instead of a dimly lit facto
ry floor with automobile
chassis muscled into place
by burly assembly work
ers, ePrize is filled with
bright colors, ergonomic
chairs, high-powered com
puters and free pop and
bottled water In every President for Rare Medium
room. Employees are in Group, a web-consulting
their late 20s to ear1y 30s, and venture capital firm
dressed in dazzling variety before founding ePrize in
knd "questioning eveiy- 1999. After two rounds of
financing — and a total of
thing," Llnkner says.
$43 million in investment
Henry Ford's great inno- -7- ePrize now has offices
;vation.^vias to nive^Ule^ &;New;Ybrkr;G111ca^G;.-L(js-^^
''^way to'assemble peifecfly Angeles,
Dallas
and

o

Place your 2x1 display ad and
reach ever 3.5 million readers
for
just $999! Place a 25-wcrd
rilchigan Press Aisoclatfon'
classified ad and reach over 4
827 N WashinponAve•(
million readers for juit %W\
Unsing,MI4890i-SI9?
Phone SI73722424 ' ; t
Contact this newspaper or
Fax:5l73722429
' t\ ^
Bobble and Resells at
www michiganprasiorj,
Michigan
Press Association.
bobbje@micliigaiipres$org
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Celebrating
Mother
Nature
Musician and ecoiogist Toin Hodgson entertains Parkview Elementary Itlds with songs about the earth during their
IVIonday afternoon Earth Day celebration.
V e h i c l e

Cost-Effective
Statewide Coverage

VOTED #1 HEARING CENTER
liM LMIMGSTOINi CDUIMTY liMDEPENDENT STUDY

Rehabilitation

U p d a t e

Barbara

Hayes, P.T.

RECLAIMING YOUR LIFE
if you have been injured or suffered a and productive life.
debilllating illness, one of ihc goals of Partnering with an experienced occuyour rchiibilitation wiii be to get back padonal therapist is a great way lo edu
to fUhSfiSnihg asindepchddniiy M-piii-cate' yOursblf aboUfyoUJ-condition iind'
siblc. To this end, an occupational ther possible solutions, and start feeling bet
apist will assist and train you to resume ter. At our facility, we have successfully
daily activities as best as you are able.helped many patients live happier
Depending on your needs, the occupa lives. For more information, call
tional therapist wiil help you work on NORTHVILLE PHYSICAL REHAattending to personal care, home skills, BlLiTATiON P.C. at 248.349.9339. We
personal managemcni activities, and are conveniently located at 215 East
driving skills. Aside from these aspects Main, Suite B. New patients are wel
of your daily life, an occupational ther come.
apist will evaluate your daily living
needs and environment, hcip with P.S. Occupational therapists help
adaptation to assistive devices, and Ihose with developmental delays or
attend lo your strength and flexibility. psychological problems (o cope with
The goal is to return you to a satisfying the challenges of everyday iiving.

www.northvillepriyslcalrehab.com
Fear. It is an emotion that politicians exploit workers
can spur action or cause and voters fears to further
' their own careers without a
paralysis.
Fear is defined in the corresponding benefit for
Cambridge Dictionary as impacted parties? And how
"an unpleasant emotion or will we hold them account
thought that you have when able?
We have a history in
you are frightened or wor
ried by something danger Michigan and America of
blaming
others when the
ous, painful or bad that is
happening or might hap majority's economic securi
ty is threatened. The
pen."
Fear is a survival mecha "blame" has been placed on
the
Italians, Germans,
nism.
There is a tremendous African Americans, Arabs,
amount of fear driven by the Jews, Japanese, Mexicans,
economic uncertainty in Polish and, most recently,
Michigan and America the Chinese. The focus on
today. A good part of the blaming others is never
more pervasive than during
apprehension and fear peo
periods of economic down
ple are feeling today is not
turn.
without merit.
Clearly there are actions
There is a great need for
this state and country to that our government at the
address the economic secu national level should be
rity Issues including the doing to assure fah" as well
mortgage crisis, unwieldy as free trade. We must con
credit card debt, college tinue to push our govern
education being priced out ment leaders to address
of reach for working fami issues that give other coun
lies, retraining of workers tries unfair advantage and
displaced by technology's hurt American workers in
productivity improvement the fierce global competi
tion.
and globalization, and the
However, we must not
lack of savings as millions
of baby
boomers enter allow pohticlans at any level
retirement
financially to exploit the fear created
by economic uncertainty.
unprepared.
There Is a national angst Period.
We must hold them
building that stems from
the economic uncertainty accountable to clearly spell
out
their plan, not simply
that is rambling across
America and has boiled to point fingers and blame
others, but to level the
over here in Michigan.
playing field by investing in
the
American
worker
Can Michigan woricing fami- Building fences and eco
nomic walls may help dem
lies catch a breal(?
As 2008 unfolds how can agogues get elected but they
these fears be tapped in are not sensible poficies
Ways that will motivate pro that will help American
ductive action? What gov workers.
ernment, business, philan
The Detroit Free Press
thropic
and individual reported that U.S. Sen.
actions can be put into play John McCain "wants to
to reduce fear and produce draft the nation's communi
results that will build off ty colleges to retrain dis
the new reality? How will placed workers ... for

About Tom Watkins
Tom Watkins is a business and education
consultant. He served as state superintendent
of schools from 2001-2005 and state mental
health director from 1986-1990. He can be
reached at tdwatkins@aol.com.

careers in growing fields
and to
tap federal
resources to help maintain
the incomes of those who
take lower
paying jobs
while learning." McCain
understands that blaming
the laid -off worker, tech
nology, the global economy,
immigration
and
even
"unfair trade" does little to
help pay the mortgage or
place food on the table.
Education, training and
investment
in
human
potential do add value and
can make a difference. Yet,
we all know, rhetoric from
Washington or Lansing has
every helped a single per
son. The working people of
this state and nation need
action.

The only thing we have to
fear is fear itself
"Fear is driving away tal
ent," wrote Craig Barrett,
chairman of Intel Corp., in a
recent
op-ed
in
the
Washington
Post.
He
asserted that, while it is
nearly universally acknowl
edged that talent will rale
in the 21st century, the
U.S. immigration policies
are creating a barrier that
keeps the world's brightest
minds
from
entering
America. He further asserts
that not only do we not have
a welcome mat for these
talented people as we have
had in the past, but we
actually have been "intent
on driving them away." .

Barrett
argues
that
America needs sensible
immigration policies that
protect our national securi
ty while enabling business
to secure the foreign talent
necessaly to propel the 21st
century knowledge econo
my. He points out that
"more than half of U.S.
engineering master's stu
dents and Ph.D. recipients
are internaUonal students
and "America shuts the
door on many of these high
ly educated graduates, forc
ing them to look abroad for
opportunities and our com
petitors are capitalizing on
our failed policies."
We should pay heed to
Barrett's comments. If we
want to be relevant In the
global economy we must
make
Michigan
and
America the brain bank of
the world where the best
and brightest come for
deposits and withdrawals.
It
is
important
to
Michigan and America that
we tap the anxiety and fear
that massive dismptive eco
nomic changes generate
and channel them in ways
that will help prepare us for
the hyper-competitive glob
al economy.
This year is an election
year. We need to challenge
our leaders or those seeking
leadership positions not to
exploit fear for short-term
political gain that will hurt
workers,
Michigan and
America. We need plans and
action, not fear and paratysis.

Proud to be a part of this
great community
O'BRIEN*
Sullivan
FUNERALS. CRE1*IATI01VS. FREARRAISGEMEnrS
4 1 5 5 5 G r a n d River A v e n u e
Novi, Nichigan 4 8 3 7 5 - 1 8 2 2
(248)348-l800
John J. O'Brien

John P. O'Brien

Michael D. Watt

Bridget A. O'Brien

State Licensed-Board Certified Funeral Directors
Family owned
www.obriensuUiuanfuneralhome.com
Offering Prearrangements & Prefinancing
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T I C K E T r j C Fora complete

listing o f e v e n t s a n d faith activities visit

Vlct0fl3Milctiell,edlt0r
(248) 349-1700, ext. 102
vemitcheliSgannett.com

B U L L E T I N

www.hometownlife.c6m

B O A R D

Thursday, April 24,2008
www.hometownlife.com
fax: (248) 349-9832

pharmacists, cardiac sonograof The Alternative Board - Metro
phers, respiratory therapists,
Detroit, who will speak on "Seven
List your event in
radiology technicians, CT techni Steps to Generating a Tidal Wave
our c a l e n d a r !
cians, ultrasound yechnlcians,
of
Referrals."
Cost
is
$25
for
Nov! Parks Department
WaltonwooIls Craft Show
physical therapists, physical
luncheon with a charity donation
Fundraiser
SuInmer Camps
To be included In My
therapist assistants, speech lan and $20 for luncheon only The
DETAILS: Tlie Novi Parks
TIME/DATE: 10a.m.-3 p.m.
Bulletin Board, please send
guage pathologists, occupational Novl Chamber will match your $5
DepartmenI is offering more tlian Monday
event name, (fafe,.fime, loca
therapists, environmental servic contribution to Novi Youth
15 new (amps tliis summer with
LOCATION: Waltonwood at
tion, details and contact.
es, food and nutrition services
Assistance which provides schol
sotnething lor everyone. New
Twelve Oaks Retirement
• lVlaii: Novi News, My
and more. Full-time, part-time
arships to teens attending the
camps inclutfe Farm Camp,
Community, 27475 Huron Circle
• Oeadllne: Must beBulletin Board, 104 W Main
and contingent positions are
Summer Teen Center Please
Mountain Billing Camp, Sporlies
(adjacent to Twelve Oaks Mall)
received by noon on Monday
Street, Suite 101, Northville,
available on all shifts. There will
RSVP to the Chamber by April
for Shorties preschool sporls
DETAILS: Vendors are needed
to be published In the
Ml 48167.
be on-site intemews. Please
28.
camp. Sports Camps • crickets,
for the craft show. Rent a six foot bring your resume.
Thursday edition
• Fax: (248) 349-9832
bowling, cheer, football and ten
table for $20. All proceeds will
Call (248) 349-1700 for
Presentations about the hospital
• E-mall:vemitchell@
nis, Crazy Science Camp, Lego
benefit the IVIichigan Chapter of
additional information.
and small tour groups also avail
gannettcom
Lakes
Area
Chamber
of
Camp, Dance Camp-ballet and
the Alzheimer's Association. Craft able. For a complete listing of
Commerce
l-lip-Hop, Painting Camp, and
Show is free and open to the
open positions, visit
Circus Camp. Camp Lakeshore
Since 1963, the Lakes Area
public.
Meadowbrook Road, Novi
makeover will be revealed dur
www.stjohn.org/jobopenings. For
returns this summer with field
Chamber of Commerce has
CONTACT: For more informa
ing the morning session and
Native Grasses and
more information on the
trips to Pump It Up, Detroit
tion, call Barb at (248) 735-1500
Wildflowers
Providence Park Job Fair, please proudly served as West Oakland's lunch offers a well-known
Science Center, Red Oaks Wave
Regional
Chamber;
servicing
the
keynote speaker. More than 20
TIME^ATE: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
call Work Life Services at (248)
Pool and the Detroit Zoo.
communities of Commerce
breakout sessions. Those
Monday
465-4570.
2008 Women's Commission
Registration is now open. For
Township, Union Lake, Walled
attending include: Walsh
DETAILS: This course is for all
for Oalciand County
more information or to register,
. Lake, Waterford, Wixom,
College alumni; Walsh Business gardeners interested in how to
TIME/DATE: 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
visit cityofnovi.org. There is a S5
Wolverine Lake and White Lake.
7th Annual Founders Day
Leadership Institute members;
use native grasses and wildflow
discount wden registering online. Wednesday, May 7
Our purpose is to improve the
Festival-Wixom
small business owners in
ers in (heir landscape. You will
LOCATION: Board of
quality of life for businesses and
southeast Michigan; The City of
leam how to determine which
CONTACT: (248) 347-0400
TIME/DATE: 1-4 p.m. Sunday,
Commissioners' Auditorium in
residents
in
the
Lakes
area.
We
Novi
is
co-hosting
the
event
plants will perform best in your
May 18
Pontiac
act as a unified voice on behalf of and has invited every sinall
garden. The cost is $20 per per
LOCATION:
Gibson
Park,
Second City TIleatricals
DETAILS: The Commissions'
the business community, provide
business in the city; and the
son.
49805
Pontiac
Trail
"Sex and The Second City"
forum will focus on Women's
a forum to discuss and review
Greater Novi Chamber Is a part
DETAILS: Entertainment and
CONTACT: (248) 858-0887 or
IMEIOAJE: 8 p.m.
Empowerment witfi emphasis on
topics of interest, serve as a
ner and all partners receive dis e-mail smithlin@oakgov.com or •
activities
for
all
ages
related
to
Wednesdays and Thursdays; 8
health, leadership, economic
source of information and devel count admission. From April
visit www.msue.msu.edu/oakthe 1800-1950's era Including
and 10 p.m. Fridays; 7 and 9
autonomy and violence against
op programs that are responsive
16-May 1, tickets are $50 for
land
p.m. Saturdays; 8 p.m. Sundays women/safety. The community is vintage tractors, cars, blacksmith, to the needs of the communities
Walsh
alumni,
chamber
mem
woodcarving, petting farm, crafts
LOCATION: Second City
welcome to speak on issues
we serve.
bers and partners, and $75 for
and
games,
and
much
more.
No
Comedy Club, 42705 Grand
related to these topics or on any
Providence Center for the
non-members. After May 2, all
LOCATION: 305 N. Pontiac
admission fee. Parking is off Old
River, Novi
other issues affecting women in
tickets are $100. If you wish to
Healing Arts
Trail, Ste. B. Walled Lake
Wixom
Road.
Oakland County. Guests are invit
DETAILS: The Second City
exhibit, the cost of $500
LOCATION: Assarian Cancer
CONTACT: For more Informa
ed to speak for up to 5 minutes
Theartricals, a division of the
includes two tickets, a six foot
Center; 47601 Grand River
tion visit www.lakesareachamwodd famous Second City come on an area of need for women.
table, free wireless Intemet,
Ave.
bercom or (248) 624-2826.
dy theater presents this fast
electrical outlet, continental
CONTACT: (248) 465-5455
Ambassador lVleetIng
paced musical comedy men,
breakfast,
lunch
and
afternoon
Wanted: One-time Art
TIME/DATE: 9:15 a.m. Friday
"Koltonut Kapers"
women, love and marriage and
wine
reception.
Only
12
tables
Workshop
lnstructors
LOCATION: Chamber office
TIME/DATE: 7:30 p.m.
everything in between. Tickets
left. For more information or if
DETAILS: We are looking for
Programs Meeting
Thursday, May 8; Friday (Way 9
are SlSandcan be purchased
you'd like to attend, visit
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m.
people who have an art or craft
directly through The Second City and May 16; Saturday, May 17.
http.7/smallbusinessconferGreater Novi Chamber of
Wednesday, April 30
that they would like to share in
Also, 2 p.m. Saturday, May 10;
box office by calling (248) 348ence.walshcollege.edu
or
call
Commerce
LOCATION: Chamber office
our series of one-time work
Sunday, May 11; Saturday, May
4448, or going to
(248) 823-1392.
Women in Buslness Dinner
shops.
We're about business. We're
17 and Sunday, May 18.
tittp://www.secondcity.com
Conference
on
Ethics
Seminar
Colored Pencil Workshop
about networking. We're about
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center,
TIME/DATE: 8 a.m. Thursday,
TIME/DATE; 1-3 p.m.; sec
creating excitement in busi
TIME/DATE: 5:30-7:30 p.m.
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
May 22
ond Tuesday of every month
ness and networking!
Eartli Day Computer
Thursday, May 1
DETAILS: The Novi Theatres
DETAILS; Beginners wel
Everyone is welcome to attend
Recycling
LOCATION: The Maples Club,
presents this buoyant musical
DETAILS; Walsh College and
come.
any of our events. For more
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
31260 Wakefield, Novi (south of
comedy that features fast-paced
The Michigan Women's Tax
Ceramics
Class
information call Whitney; exec 14 Mile Road, between Decker
Saturday
action, a treasure chest of jokes,
Association offer this conference
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
utive director at (248) 347and Welch roads)
LOCATION: Best Buy, 21051
high school antics, pirates and a
especially for CPAs who need to
4622 or whitney@greaterHaggerty Road, Novi'
DETAILS: True Colors personal earn CPE credits. Tickets are $20 Monday-Thursday.
lot that moves as swiftly as a
DETAILS: Explore the Art of
DETAILS: Have youreWaste
success seminar with Jennifer
hurricane. Fifty-two young actors, novichamber.com. Also visit
for students; $50 for Walsh
www.greaternovlchamber.com.
playing with clay. Express ':
recycled safely and securely by
Davidson. Learn tools for devel
several from Novi and Northville,
alumni, MWTA and BLI mem
Sales Leads Group
yourself in this three-dimen
oping improved communication
Great Lakes Electronics.
star in the show which is directed
bers; and $75 for all others. Full
TIME/DATE: 8:30-9:30 a.m.
sional art form. $10 lab fee.
Consumers are encouraged to
skills, greater understanding of
by Harry Wetzel from the Detroit
breakfast and networking begin
second
and
fourth
Thursday
of
Call to verify class times.
bring old computers, palm piloL
self and others and how to create at 8 a.m. followed by the pro
Repertory Theatre. Ticket are $15
each month
Knittin' Yarns
telephone equipment, televisions, for adults and $12 for students
more meaningful relationships.
gram at 8:30 a.m. featuring Paul
LOCATION: Hooter's of Novi
TIME/DATE: 1-3 p.m.
VCRs and other housefiold appli and seniors. All seats are
Cost is $25 per person, includes
McKenney from Varnum,
DETAILS: Serious networking
Wednesday
ances (under 100 pounds) to be
dinner
reserved. Tickets are on sale
Riddering, Schmidt and Hewlett;
will happen on a bi-weekly basis.
DETAILS: Join others and
safely disposed of. Staffed collec online at www.cityofnovi.org and
Home-Based Buslness
Jennifer Sanderson from The
No
cost.
create hats and shawls for
tion tmcks will be stationed at the at the Novi Parks office in the
Roundtalile
Rehmann Group and Linda
Arts Round Table
those
in need.
store. Great Lakes Electronics
Novl Civic Center, 45175 W. 10
TIME/DATE: 11:30a.m.-1 p.m. Hagan, PhD, from Walsh College.
TIME/DATE: 5:30 p.m. first
Meditation
offers state-of-the-art security
Mile Road.
Call the college for more informa
Thursday, May 8
Tuesday of every month
destruction. IVlemory devices
TIME/DATE: Meditation for
tion.
LOCATION: Chamber
CONTACT: For more informa
such as computer hard drives
individuals or groups by
LOCATION: The Grapevine,
Boardroom
tion, call (248) 347-0400.
will be accepted at the event and
appointment.
Main Street
DETAILS: Topic for discussion
shredded at their Detroit facility.
DETAILS: Learn proper
DETAILS: Come and discuss
Is "The Best $1001 Ever Spent."
Nov! Rotary Club
Art Van Furniture Store
This destroys all data in security
breathing techniques that can
art and network with local artists. Cost Is $10 for lunch, no cost if
TIME/DATE: Noon every
Events
compliance with federal acts and
be
used at home or on the job
No
cost.
you
bring
your
own
lunch.
Thursday
LOCATION: 27775 Novi Road;
requirements.
to help reduce stress; class
Registration by May 5 is required
Business Accelerator
Novi
LOCATION: Novi Methodist
held in reflection space;
for lunch.
Luncheon
CONTACT For more informa
Church. 41671 W 10 Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 348-8922
Cancer Center
tion, visit www.recycleelectmnTIME/DATE: 11:30 a.m. regis
31st Annual Spring Golf
DETAILS: Lunch Is $10 at
Race For the Cure Entries
Therapeutic Yoga
ics.com.
Scramble
meeting. Visitors welcome. Check
DATE: Thursday, May 1-Friday, tration, noon lunch, Tuesday
TIME/DATE: 10-11 a.m.
LOCATION: Sheraton Novi,
TIME/DATE; 11 a.m. Monday,
Web site for speaker information;
May 16
Monday - Yoga for Kids with
May 19
www.novirotary.org.
DETAILS: Art Van is pleased to 21111 Haggerty Road
Webl(inz Extravaganza
Parents; 12:30-1:30 p.m. Monday
DETAILS: This luncheon will
LOCATION: Edgewood Country
be a sponsor of the 17th Annual
DATE: Friday, Saturday and
- Yoga for Backs; 6-7 p.m.
Club, 8399 Commerce Road,
Susan G. Komen Detroit Race for feature speakers from
Sunday
Tuesday-Mixed Level; 11 a.m.Automation Alley, southeast
Commerce
Females in the Family
the Cure, May 31 at Comerica
LOCATION: Hattie's Hallmark,
noon Wednesday - Meditative
Michigan's global technology
DETAILS: Lunch and registra
Business Affinity Group
Park. Those interested in partici
41630 West 10 Mile Rd., Novi
Yoga; 12:15-1:15 p.m.
consortium. The cost is $25 for
tion at 11 a.m. Shotgun start at
pating in the race can pick up
TIME/DATE: 8-9:30 a.m.
DETAILS: Hattie's Hallmark is
Wednesday,
- Mixed Level; 5:30members,
$30
for
non-members.
12:30 p.m. Cost is $110 per
entry forms in the store.
third Thursday of every month
havig a Webkinz Extravaganza
6:30 p.m. Thursday - Prenatal
R.S.VRbyApril25to
golfer before May 14, $120 per
Cinco De lVlayo Aclivity
LOCATION: Walsh College
with games, coloring contests
Yoga; 6:45-7:45 p.m. Thursday info@greaternovichamber.com or golfer after May 14. Four-some
Sheets
Troy Campus
and prizes for all children. Free
Yoga for Backs; 12:30-1:30 p.m.
call (248)347-4622.
andT-sign paid by May 14 is
DATE: Saturday, May 10
DETAILS: Walsh Business
Webkinz witli $10 purchase for
Friday - Beginner/Intermediate;
It's
a
Big
Deal
$500, after May 14 is $540.
Leadership Institute invites
DETAILS: To celebrate Cinco
first 500 customers.
9:30-10:30 a.m. Saturday • Mixed
TIME/DATE: 6:30-10 p.m.
includes 18 holes of golf with
women who own, are part
De Mayo, children will receive a
CONTACT (248) 348-2270
Level; 10:45-11:45 a.m. Saturday
Tuesday May 6
car, lunch, buffet dinner, con
ners in or work for family
festive activity sheet, while sup
tests, awards and prizes.
- Yoga for Backs.
LOCATION: The Dirty Martini
businesses. Items discussed
plies last.
Paw Print Inn Open House
and Second City, 42705 Grand
DETAILS: $10/walk-in, $80/10will be common issues; and
Kids Castle IVIotiier's Day
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
River Ave.
class card, $45/5-class card.
women can share solutions
Giveaivay
Saturday
DETAILS: Help celebrate our
in a nonthreatening, noncom Lunch and Leam Yoga 7-week
DATE: Saturday, May 3LOCATION: Paw Print Inn
session is $60. Registration •
second anniversary. Food,
petitive, non-sales roundSaturday, MaylO
Resort« Spa, 41249 Vincent)
Walsh
College,
Business
required. Classes also held at
friends,
networking
and
a
game
table.
Registration is
DETAILS: Children visiting the
Court, just off Meadowbrook
Leadership Institute
Providence Hospital, Soulhfield.
show. Great prizes. Tickets are
required.
store will receive a special gift to
Road between Grand River and
Call for details.
LOCATION: 41500
$40 per person. Please RSVP.
give to mom for Mother's Day,
CONTACT: Jan Hubbard,
11 Mile Roads, Novi
Gardenbrook Road, near 11 Mile jhubbard@walshcollege.edu
Massage Therapy
May 11. Kids Castles are super
DETAILS: The public is invit vised play areas for children.
and Meadowbrook roads, Novi
TIME/DATE: By appointment
ed to tour the facility for pets.
CONTACT:
(248)
823-1392
DETAILS: Therapeutic mas
While supplies last.
Nov! Chamber of Commerce
Paw Print Inn & Spa provides a
HR Professionals Affinlty
sage is effective for stress and
American Business
The chamber is celebrating
Second City Tickets
luxury hotel and spa atmospere
Group
tension;
chronic fatigue; pain
Women's
Association
40
years
of
business;
repre
DATE: Saturday, May 10
and amenities for pets and
TIME/DATE: 8 a.m. Thursday,
and headaches. Everyone is
Meetings
senting more than 500 mem
DETAILS: Visit the store and
boutique shopping for their
Mayl
bers. Our mission is to be a
pick up a voucher good towards
TIME/DATE: 6:15 p.m. second welcome. Patients undergoing
owners.
DETAILS: Please call for more Wednesday of every month
treatment should bring physi
complimentary admission for two responsible; proactive advocate
CONTACT: (248) 615-8500 or to an upcoming performance at
information
at
(248)
823-1392.
cian's referral; $50/50-minof business interests in the
LOCATION: DoubleTree Hotel,
go to www.pawprintin.com
2nd
Annual
Small
Buslness
utes.
greater
Novi
area.
We
are
busi
The Second City in Novi.
421 GO Crescent Blvd. (fomierly
Conference
Create with Kathy
Vouchers are available to the first ness and professional people
the Wyndham Garden Hotel)
TIME/DATE: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m.-noon
50 interested guests. While sup working together to enhance
Novl 4tli Grade Roller
DETAILS: Local chapter pro
Thursday, May 8
the life of our community and
each Monday
plies last.
Skating Party
vides many advantages to
LOCATION: Walsh College
the businesses in it. For more
DETAILS: An opportunity to
TIME/DATE: 6-8:30 p.m.
today's working women and
Novi Campus
information;
visit
express yourself artistically in our
Monday
offers a strong community
Providence Park Job Fair
DETAILS:
Sponsored
by
the
vi/ww.novichamber.com
or
con
peaceful
and inspirational creative
LOCATION: Bonaventure Roller
service program which includes
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
tact the chamber office at (248) Walsh Business Leadership
Skating Rink
raising money for scholarships. arts studio. Kathy provides guid
Saturday, May 17
Institute. Every presenter,
349-3743.
DETAILS: This meet and greet
CONTACT: www.abwa-novi.org ance in a variety of techniques
LOCATION: Providence Pari<
exhibitor and sponsor will pro
Chamber Luriotieon
and projects. $5 suggested per
party is for all Novi fourth
Medical Building, Conference
vide a tangible take-home
TIME/DATE:
11:30.i.m.
net•
session.
graders (Class of 2016). The kids Rooms A, Band 0,47601 Grand
resource,
benefit
or
product
to
working, Noon-1 p.m. lunch and
Food lor Life Cooking Classes
have an opportunity to meet
River Ave., Novi
assist small businesses. Only
speaker, Wednesday, April 30
TIME/DATE: 5:30-7:30 p.m.,
other fourth graders in the dis
DETAILS: The Job Fair is to
those companies in attendance
LOCATION:
Bonefish
Grill,
Tuesdays,
through April 22
trict, plus the principals from
recruit new employees for its
are eligible to apply for the next MIchlgari State University
4330411 Mile Road
DETAILS: 8-week series about
Novi Meadows. Lots of fun
upcoming hospital that is cur
Extreme
Small
Business
Extension
DETAILS: Guest speaker
cancer related nutrition topics
games and prizes planned. Sorry, rently under constaiction.
LOCATION: 28115
Kimbedy C. Greenspan, President Makeover Results of this year's
and cooking demonstrations.
no siblings please.
Recruiting for RNs, CRNAs,

EVENTS

CONTACT: For more informa
tion, call Karen at (248) 449-5079

CHAMBERS
OF
COMIViERCE

sponsored by The Cancer
Project. Open to those Interested
in preventing and surviving can
cer. Call for reservation. $3 sug
gested per session.
Butterflies Art Exhibit
DATE: Monday-Friday, through
April 30
TIME: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Assarian Cancer
Center
DETAILS: Justin time for
spring, come view works of art
by Novi artist Mayumi (May)
Oura Teevens. This show is an
encore presentation of May's
exquisite work featuring a specta
cle of colorful and engaging
acrylic paintings.
Know Before You Go
CONTACT: Call (248)465-4488
for a recording of the latest in
class changes.
Line Dancing
DATE: Monday and Friday
TIME: 6:30-7:30 p.m. begin
ners; 7:30-9:30 p.m. intermediate
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center,
45175'W.10Mile Road
DETAILS: No partner needed;
pay-as-you-go. Novi residents
$5, non-residents $6.

SCHOOL &
GOVERNMENT
Nov! Community School
District Board of Education
Meeting
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Thursday,
May1
LOCATION: Educational Sen/ices
Building, 25345 Taft Road
CONTACT: (248) 449-1204
Novi City Council Meeting
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. first and
third Monday of month (May 12)
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center,
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 347-0470
Nov! Youth Assistance
General Citizens Meeting
TIME/DATE: 6 p.m. Tuesday,
May 6
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center,
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 347-0410

www.novi.k12.mi.us/District/com
munityEducation. For more infor
mation, please call the
Community Education office at
(248)449-1206

Cards, envelopes and rubber
stamps will be available for an
hour
Lego Club
TIME/DATE: 6-6:45 p.m.
Monday
DETAILS: Kids in grades K-4
can join us for the monthly Lego
show-and-tell and building activi
ty. We supply the Legos, you
supply the imagination.
How to Write Your Life Story
Novl Public Library
TIME/DATE: 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday
LOCATION: 45245 W. 10 Mile
DETAILS: This six week work
Road
shop with writing coach, G. Rose
HOURS: 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Tutay, is for those who desire to
Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-5
write and reflect on their life and
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 1-5
put on paper (scrapbook or jour
p.m. Sundsy
nal) (heir best memories and les
CONTACT: (248) 349-0720
sons learned in life. At the end of
Unless noted below; all pro
the workshop, each participant
grams take place at the library.
will have produced a collection of
On-Going Used Book Sale
stories, with photgs and other
DETAILS: The Frietids of Novi
memorabilia. It will be a keepsake
Library sponsors an on-going
that can be passed on to future
used book sale in the library
generations. Please register.
meeting room every day during
Wii aINPL
library hours. $6 for a big bag of
TIME/DATE: 7-8 p.m.
books.
Wednesday
Knitters and Knotters
DETAILS: For grade 5 and
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8 p.m. sec
above. Try your hand at this new
ond and fourth Monday of each
video gaming phenomenon.
month
Novi Writers Group
DETAILS: Drop in for informal
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m.-Noon
needlework group in Youth Area; Saturday, May 3
all levels welcome.
DETAILS: Inspirational envi
Senior Book Discussion
ronment for writers to collabo
rate, critique and create with
TIME/DATE: Noon-1:30 p.m.
second Thursday of each month other writers. Facilitated by local
writer Kathy Mutch. Writers of all
DETAILS: Book discussion
genres, ages 18 and older, are
group for older adults facilitated
encouraged to participate. Please
by litirarian; please call to join.
register online or call the library.
English Conversation Group
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m.-noon
every Tuesday; 1-2 p.m. every
Walled Lake City Library
Wednesday
LOCATION: 1499 E.West
Maple Road, Walled Lake
DETAILS: For ages 18 and
older; practice your English while
HOURS: 10a.m.-8 p.m.
you make friends; no registration
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday; 10
required.
a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday and
Saturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday;
American Cut Glass
closed Friday
TIME/DATE: 7-8:45 p.m.
CONTACT: (248) 624-3772 or
Tonight
e-mail to admin@walledlakeliDETAILS: Learn more about
brary.org
this beautiful American art form
whether you're a new or long
Classical Music Series
time collector. Samples of
TIME/DATE; 2 p.m. first
American Cut Glass will be on
Tuesday of each month
display in the library lobby during
Friends of the Library
April. Please register Sponsored
Meeting
by Friends of the Novi Public
TIME/DATE: 1 p.m. second
Library.
Tuesday of month.
Book Discussion Group
Kiddie Karaoke
TIME/DATE: 12:30 p.m. third
TIME/DATE: 1-1:30 p.m. Friday
DETAILS: American Idol for the Tuesday of each month
DETAILS: Drop in for informal
pre-school set. Spend 30 min
utes letting your child showcase discussion. Bring a bag lunch,
check library for current book
their talents in a supportive set
ting. Sing songs from our renter- selection.

LIBRARY
LINES

Novi Community Education
Comer
CONTACT: (248) 449-1206..
Novl Community Edlicattoii'sf'iu
Dfop-ln Mother's Day Carf
Spring and Suriimef Brochure is
Making
now available. Sign up today for
TIME/DATE: 10:30-11:30 a.m.
adult and youth classes, camps
Saturday
and summer programs. Online
DETAILS: Drop in to make a
registration is available 24/7 at
special card for your mom.

Tuesday
DETAILS: For ages 2-4.
Registration required.
Story & Snacks Family Time
TIME/DAY: 6:30 every

Thursday
DETAILS: Drop-in program
designed for the independent lis
tener ages 2-6.
Library Board of Trustees
Meeting
TIME/DATE: 1 p.m. second
Friday of every month
Storytellers Connection
Volunteers
DETAILS: Volunteer readers
are needed to read to children in
a classroom setting. Contact the
library for more information.

Meadowbrook Commons Senior
for the independent listener A
complex; 25075 Meadowbrook
caregiver must remain in the
Road.
building, but not in the Craft
CONTACT: (248) 347-0414
Room. Children musttum three,
Massage by appointment:
and not be currently enrolled in
kindergarten, before the session
12:30-4 p.m. Monday-Friday and
begins. Registration begins on
9 a.m.-noon Saturday
Monday, March 31.
Thursday
9 a.m.: Line Dance
Fantastic Fridays
11:15 a.m.: Line Dance-Beg.
DETAILS: For children ages 2Noon: Lunch
6, with a caregiver Programs are
12:15 p.m.: Contract Bridge
a combination of food and
1-2 p.m.: Chair Yoga
friends, stories, songs and crafts.
1:30 p.m.: Computer Lab Open
Register now.
2:30 p.m.: Line Dance
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m. Friday
Friday
- "All Things Arthur, and D. W.
9 a.m.: Stretch & Strength
Too!"
10 a.m.: Body Recall
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m. Friday,
Noon: Lunch
May 16 - "May is Maisy Month"
12:30 p.m.: Duplicate Bridge
Moonllght Story Time
1 p.m.: Bingo
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Monday,
Monday
April 21 - "April Showers"
9 a.m,: Stretch and Strength
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m.
10 a.m.: Body Recall
Wednesday, May 14-"May
Noon: Lunch
Flowers"
12:30 p.m.: Pinochle
DETAILS: For children ages 24 p.m.: Bereavement Support
6 with an adult Stories, songs,
Group with Dr Michael Meyer
crafts and fun. Register now.
6 p.m.: Pilates Mat Work
Slaves of Suspense Afternoon
Tuesday
Book Club
TIME/DATE: 2-3 p.m.
8:30 a.m.: Panera Bread
Wednesday-"Case of Two
9 a.m.: Line Dance-lnL
Cities" by Qiu Xiaolong.
10 a.m.: Asian Pacific
10 a.m.: Gold League
TIME/DATE: 2-3 p.m.
Wednesday, May 28-"Bubbles
Orientation Meeting
Unbound" by Sarah Strohmeyer
Noon: Lunch
Spring on the Farm
1 p.m.: Bingo
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m. May 10
1-3 p.m.: Dance, $6 at door
DETAILS: Special guest
1:30-3 p.m.: Computer Lab
Margaret Schmidt will bring cute
Open
and fuzzy animal friends from her
Wednesday
farm to visit with children ages 29 a.m.: Stretch and Strength
10. Register now.
10 a.m.: Body Recall
Teen Book Discussion
11a.m.: TOPS, Blood Pressure
TIME/DATE: 6 p.m. May 12
Noon: Lunch
DETAILS: For teens in grades
12:30 p.m.: Clogging (Club)
6-12. Reading "Zen and the Art of
6:30 p.m.: ClogglngFaking It" by Jonathan
Begginer/lntermediate
Sonnenblick. Refreshments pro
7:30 p.m.: Clogging (Club)
vided. Register by May 5.

Wixom Public Library
LOCATION: 49015 Pontiac
Trail; Wixom
HOURS: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Monday-Thursday; 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Friday-Saturday; 1-5 p.m.
Sunday
CONTACT: (248) 624-2512
ESL Cafe
TIME/DATE:J:30 p.m. every
Thursday
DETAILS: Coffee and conver
sation. Improve your English
speaking skills by speaking with
people from other countries try
ing to improve their English. No
tests; instructor help; free.
CONTACT: Karin at the
Information Desk.
Used Book Sale
TIME/DATE: Members only
preview sale 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 23
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursday, April 24; 10a.m.-5
p.m. Friday, April 25;10a.m.-4
p.m. Saturday, April 26; 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, April 27
DETAILS: Prices are great
every day, but Saturday and
Sunday's special is $5 for a
whole bag of books.
Baby Days
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. Monday,
April 28 and May 5
Walking with the Wagons:
LOCATION: Craft Room
Life on the Oregon Trail
DETAILS: Children up to 24
TIME/DATE: 6:30-7:30 p.m.
months and their caregivers can
Thursday, May 15
drop-in for playtime and story
DETAILS: The Oregon Trail
time.
was the largest migration in our
Mommy and Me
country's history. Shirley
TIME/DATE: 10:30-11 a.m.
Weinreich will speak about this
Thursday, April 17,24and Mayl
exciting and demanding rime
DETAILS: For two year olds
using slides and artifacts. She
with a caregiver. Hear stories,
will also describe her own reensing songs and make a project.
actment, walking beside the
Must be two years old by April
wagons and sleeping under the
10. Registration begins on
stars. Please register
Monday, March 31.
Preschool Story Time
JIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m. every
Tuesday, through April 29; or
1:30 p.m. every Wednesday,
through April 30
.
. I ihOCATIONi iCraft- Room. . w.. w
DETAILS: Stories, songs and
Center
art activities. Program designed
LOCATION: Located in the

NOVI
SENIORS

Waltonwood at IVvelve
Oaks Retirement Community
Independent Living Residence;
Licensed Assisted Living;
Licensed Memory Care
LOCATION: 27475 Huron Circle
(adjacent to Twelve Oaks Mall)
CONTACT: (248) 735-1500

SUPPORT
GROUPS
Adoptive Parent Netvirorking
Meeting
DATE: Last Wednesday of
eachifibrith"'',
,
please see ISA

,J1ERE'S T O THE CLASS O F

A T T E N T I O N Parents, Grandparents, Friends!
S h a r e yOur p r i d e a n d j o y w i t h t h e entire city!
It seems lilce Only yesterday y O u w e r e
t h e m Off to k i n d e r g a r t e n . . . N o w ,
embrace

sending

they're

Off to

t h e future! B e s u r e to i n c l u d e

favorite graduates childhoOd Or g r a d u a t i o n

yOur
pic

t u r e i n this s p e c i a l tribute tO...
The Class of 2 0 0 8 !
Spotlight Your Grad
in this photo tribute to tile
Class of 2 0 0 8 . Place your
graduates photo along with
fellow ciass1natcs in tile
special keepsake edition
of the Mllford Times,
Northville Record, and Novi
News on Thursday, June
5th. Deadline is May 27ti1.
Limited space available.
Don't wait to show how
proud you are.

BUSINESS

Spotlight

Your

o f
N o

O n eW a l k s A l o n e
a

C o m m u n i t y

S

W h e n

B e h i n d

T

R

T l i e y

E

N

G

T

H

H a v e

T h e m . . .

Grad!
L e a m h o w you c a n b e c o m e a part o f t h e

/,m,
/1 tWl

•] C U P & M A I L IMail picture along witii payment of $25 check or credit card to
Daily Press & Argus/Class of 2008
202 W. Main Street, Brighton MI 48116
If you have any questions please call 517-548-7074.

R e l a y F o r Life of W a l l e d L a k e t o d a y !

Relay For Life of Walled Lake
1.800.ACS.2345
www.cancer.org

» Newspaper to be published i n ; — .
! School:

Hope.Progress.Answers.*

M a y 10-11, 2008
10 a.m. - 1 0

a.m.

J a m e s R. G e i s i e r M i d d l e S c h o o l

j Student Name:,
j Your Name & Number:
^ KJ Message (20 words or less, please):.

CLASSES

I Chaige to my Visa or M C Acct. #.
Signature Exp.

To become a sponsor, form a team orfar more information,
contact Barb lovan at 248.663.3436 or
via email at barb.iovan@cancer.org.

S f O T l

M

i

Thursday, April 24,2008-NOVI NEWS IBA

t «A NOVI NEWS-Thursday. April 24. 2008
DETAILS: Register by calling
(734) 953-6012

continued from I3A
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LOCATlON: Holy Family
Cattiolic Church, 24505
IVleadowbraol< Road
DETAILS: This Inforinational
meeting is open to aii adoptive
faiTlllies In Oaidand County.
There Is no charge. Child care is
avaiiabie; registration
required.
CONTACT: Lisa Moiloy (248)
334-3595

e

i t .

T h e N e w N i k o n * C O O L P I X . S 6 0 0 f a s t e s t s t a r t u p o f its

kind.

N i k o n

C O O L P I X
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DMC Huron Valley-Sinai
Hospltai Support Groups
LOCATION: 1 William Carls
Drive, Commerce Township
CONTACT (248) 937-3314
Alcohollcs Anonymous
Support Group
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. eveiv
Sunday
DETAILS: No pre-registration
required. For information, call
Bereavement Support Group
(248) 937-3314.
DATE: Third Tuesday of each
Al-Anon Support Group
month
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
TIME: 7:30-9 p.m.
Sunday
LOCATlOIV: Novi Civic Center,
DETAILS: For family and
45175 W. 10 Miie Road
friends of someone with an alco
DETAILS: The meeting pro
hol problem. No preregistration
vides the opportunity for those
required. For inlormation, call
in grief to share their story and
(248) 706-1020.
to learn about the phases and
Alateen Support Group
tasks of grief. Ail are welcome;
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
no fee.
Sunday
CONTACT Michael M. Meyer,
DETAILS: Intended for teens
Doctorate of Ministry
dealing with someone with an
alcohol problem. No preregistra
Angela Hospice Groups
tion required. For information,
DETAILS: Grief support
call (248) 706-1020.
groups include general grief,
Alzheimer's Caregiver
loss of a spouse, women's grief, Support Group
parents who have lost a child
TIME/DATE: 2-3:30 p.m. the
and a grief support quilters
fourth Monday of each month
group. All groups are led by
LOCATION: Krieger Center
bereavement professionals and
(South Garden Entrance)
trained volunteers.
DETAILS: Designed to allow
LOCATION: Angela Hospice
caregivers to share tips and offer
Care Center, 14100 Newburgh
support to each other; for qilesRoad, Livonia
tions or directions call (248) 9373314.
CONTACT: Joan Lee (734)
953-6012
Breast Cancer Support Group
General Grief Support
TIME/DATE: 10-11:30 a.m.
Groups
second and fourth Thursday of
TIME/DATE: 1 p.m. and 6:30 every month
p.m. second and fourth Tuesday
LOCATION: Sinai Center for
Women; next to the hospital's
of month
South Garden entrance.
DETAILS: Open to all losses.
Loss of Spouse/Significant
DETAILS: This support group
is for any woman diagnosed with
Other Support Group
breast cancer.
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8 p.m. first
CONTACT: (248) 937-5163
Tuesday of month
Breather's Club Support
IVIen in Grief
Group
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8 p.m.
TIME/DATE: Noon the third
fourth Monday of month
Wednesday of the month
Suicide Loss Support
DETAILS: Free year-round pro
Services
DETAILS: Individual and fami gram fbr persons afflicted with
lung
disease. Provides support
ly services offered free for those
and information. Pre-registration
who have lost a loved one
through suicide; call (734) 464-' no required. For information call,
(248) 937-3314.
7810 for more information.
H.U.G.S. Group for Parents
Heartstrings: Parents Who
TIME/DATE: 7-9 p.m. third
Have Lost a Cliild
Thursday
of eact) month
TlME/DATE: 7-8:30 p.m. first
DETAILS: Support and coun
Thursday of month
Grief Support Quilter's Group seling to parents who have suf
i TIME/DATE: 1-3 p.m. first aQd , fered a pregnancy or newborn
fh/rd Wednesday of month'S*?^'.l i ^ o ^ r e - i ^ f i M t o q u i r e d .

CONTACT (248) 937-4847 for
more information.
Journeys Cancer Support
Group
TIME/DATE: 7-8:30 p.m. first
and third IVIonday of every
month
LOCATION; Lobby of the
Charach Cancer Treatment Center
DETAILS: Support group for
those with cancer or who are
related to or l<now someone liv
ing with cancer.
CONTACT (248) 937-5163
Neiw Parents Support Group
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. second
and fourth Wednesday of each
month
LOCATION: Hospital
Conference Center
DETAILS: A supportive envi
ronment for families to share
their struggles. Learn how to
resolve issues after the birth of
a child and discuss concerns
such as sleep deprivation and
coping with the emotions of
parenting.
CONTACT (248) 858-7766
Postpartum Depression
Support Group
TIME/DATE: 6:45 p.m. every
Thursday
DETAILS: Postpartum depres
sion can happen anytime within
the first year after childbirth,
Symptoms include sadness, lack
of energy, trouble concentrating,
anxiety and feelings of guilt and
worthlessness.
CONTACT: (248) 937-5220
Support for Smokers
DATE: First and third Tuesday
of each month .
DETAILS: Provides education
and support to quit smoking; no
charge; no pre-registration.
CONTACT Call (248) 937-3314
for more information.

CONTACT: Sue Tracz (248)
380-0998.

What's Novi Reading?
See what books your Novi neighbors borrowed most from the Novi
Public Library during the month of April 2008. Look up these titles,
or any item, in the online catalog avaiiabie from our website,
http://noviiibrarv.ora. If our copy is checked out, you may place a
hold on the item via our online catalog, or call the Reference Desk for
help at 248-349-0720.
What's Novi Reading?

Friendship Circle
TlME/DATE: 1 p.m. second
Thursday of each month
LOCATION: St James
Catholic Church, 4632510 Mile
Road, between Taft and Beck
roads
DETAILS: Social group for all
widows and widowers.
CONTACT: Norbert Monson
(248) 851-6730, Florence
Voight (248)477-3032, Joy
lovaldi (248) 348-9138 or joyiovaldi@earthlink.net

10. Losing It: And Gaining by
• .Life Bacli One Pound At

1. The Appeal
by John Grisham

'^STtS^Bertinelli

2. 7th Heaven
by James Patterson
3. Change of Heart k
by Jodi Picoult
4. Eat, Pray, Love >
by Elizabeth Gllbeil

Kensington Valley Mothers
of Multiples
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. second
Thursday of each month
LOCATION: Witch's Hat
Depot, 300 Dorothy St., South
Lyon.
CONTACT (248) 437-5496
for more information.

Send your calendar items to
Novi News; 104 W. Main Street,
Suite 101, Northville, IVII48167,
fax to (248) 349-9832; or e-mail
to vemitchell@gannett.com.

Psycliotherapy &
Counseling Services
Northville Counseling Center
Anxiety/Agoraphobla/Panlc
Attack Support Group
TIME/DATE: Second
Wednesday of each month
DETAILS: Call (734)420-8175
for more information.

Neighborhood Baby-sitting
Co-op
DETAILS: Using the co-op;
you and your children can make
friends and get what you need
accomplished without the little
ones in tow. Also enjoy a mom's
niglit out and other social
events.
• • ^ s ; - ; - ^ • • / v.f^s*
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11 S. T e l e g r a p h .

•Adjjust s t o r m Drains

P o n t i a c , M l 48341

• C r a c k Filling and Repair

248-334-9944

have one of our
Residential and
Commercial Pavi ^
Specialists Servii
all of Southern
IVIichigan

N i k o n
At the hart

of the image.
www.nil(0nu5a.coili

Y o u r

it

y

Time.

i

r

^

A

10 U»» M

2 4 8 . 3 0 5 . 6 0 2 0 • Fax 2 4 8 . 3 0 5 . 6 0 2 3
vmw.copelandpavinginc.com
C o p e l a n d P a v i n g , Inc. • 4 6 9 0 0 W. 1 2 M i l e R d .
Novi, Mlcigan 48377

Experienced
r>.N.-t lrr-t:>r>otn>-c;

a t

o

r

b

e

l

o

w

c o s t .

Complete Liquidation Of:

Call now and

•Asphalt Sealing
• L o t Striping

W o r t h

N e a r ,

•Asphalt Resurfacing
•Asphalt Patch Repair

-(

P r i c e d

E v e r y t h i n g To M a k e
F e a t u r i n g t h e finest n a m e s
In H o m e F u r n i s h i n g s :
• Bernhardt • Century
• Ello • Henredon
• H o o k e r • Lexington
• Natuzzi • Simmons
• Stanley a n d many more!

•Asphalt Paving
New

To F i n d S o W e

Sofas • Bedrooms • Dining R o o m s • Recllners • Leather
Living R o o m s • Mattress Sets • Dinettes • Accents
S H O P

e

E A R L Y F O R T H E B E S T

o

R

n

u

W A R E H O U S E

u

S E L E C T I O N

i

s

C O M P L E X

23231 Infdustrial Park Drive (Corner of Halsted)
2 4 8 - 4 7 3 - 9 1 3 1
www.gOrmans.cOm

• Farmington Hills

Hverything sold as is. All sales are final. Delivery available for additional fee.
All items sui)jec.t to prior sale.
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Jo^*s
g a b b i n g
m&-'

o n

t h e R u n ?

.

b y o u r d e l i a n d select

^ t C a t e r i n g

from

f a v a r i e t y o f s a n d w i c h e s , salads

,

I;'.

a n d m a k e o n e of your

a i d |

desserts

^'•fymir

lunch

A

l

^

F u l l service event planning

'"'^

to make your next event

own!

' I B e sure to also check out

F o r

O c c a s i o n s !

i i i p s . O r stop b y o u r huge salad bfulf

Sj^wesome

G o u r m e t ^

L u n c M

fepectacular!

o u t i ^

Incredible party

Iplatters m a d e

to g o withi^|iiJ

iup

orany t i m ^ ^
M a r k e t

•

p i c k l

o r delivery. Tasty seasonal/!

'OT
G o u r m e t

to order for

s t a r t i n g a t $12.95 p e i s

^ 0 s t . (248)477-4333, E x t . : 2 | f '

finest
Spetmk!

J o a ^ s

C a n a d i a n

Organic
Uornaine

B i - C o l o r

H y d r o p o n i e

Hearts
Pomatoes o n t h e Vini^

S w e e t

^ 2 l b s . / ^ 3 « «
J u m b o
Crofters
Organic

S w e e t

Jellies.

&

w e e t

a n d

Spreads

^ 2 . 9 9

a n d

J u i c y

each

feorgia

T o m m y A d k i n j

-

B o a r s h e a d

Premium L o w SOdium

S m o k e d

^ 5 . 9 9 lb.

-

e

S a u v i g n o n

Reuben Roll-up
*4.99ea.

nelaxniesling
9 . 9 9

* 1 1 . 9 9
Sin0le Vineyard blend of
Sauvignon Blanc & Semillon
offers bright rich notes of
fiysh pear melon & citrus
wilh toaaty, spicy oak tones.

^

« s » ; ^ L i

Primaterra

Joe's
^ines
of
hummer

B l a n c '

Salad

*5.99ea.

Turkey

'Trinchero - Mary's Vineyard
^

Fresh
Caprese

LIvonia Panini

o r

^ 4 . 9 9 lb.

t

^ ' 9 9 each
^11 Varieties

*4.99ea.

»5.99ib.

Muenster Cheese

Soups

Joe's S a n d w i c h e s

Turkey,

Honey Turkey

Turkey

O r g a n i c
^

Chicken Salad Croissant

Dearborn
Oven

^olfgangPuek'

69^ e a .

\

^ 6 . 9 9 lb.

2 P 3 . 0 0
lib. bag

Mangos

Joe's Specials!

Tavern H a m

n o . 9 9 i »

^5 .9951b. b o x

.69** l b .

whole ollly

t

Mini
Carrots

Clementines

8/^2e00

Onions

^2*99ea.

fromFrance

eedless

C o r n

Vidalia

Golden Ripe Pineapples

A H Varieties

m

Organic

J u i c y

S u p e r s w e e t

2 1 ^ 5 . 0 0

f

California

F l o r i d a

P i n o t
*

T

G r i g i o

o

;

9

9

Crisp, clean & light.
This is the weekend
Baeci Ball Wine!

J o e ' s H o n e y

J o e ' s

L e m o n

Grilled C h i c k e n
thicken

Pineapple

Almond^

&Vried

Cherry

Chicken

S a l a d

Glazed Pork

Caesar Pasta
Salad

Roast

P a s t a
S a l a d

^

7

.

9

9

l

b

^

.

.

9

J o e ' s

9

i

^ ^ 7 . 9 9

b

Banana

Bear Claws
8

7

.

9

.

Caramel Cake

Pie
^

% 9 9 ^

J o e ' s

J o e ' s

Cherry Crumb

l b

9

^

e

a

' 4 . 9 9 , ,
^^osted in Store!

.
^

e a .

9

Almonds

2

1

.

9

9

e

a

53±
S t a c e y ' s

B r e y e r s
All

^
Bounty

Earth

Looza Juices'

Ice C r e a m

Pita Chips

Joe's
Extra

Suppl^^^^^^

2
2

1 0 %

/

^

7

.

0

/

^

5

.

0

0
2

0

M

.

0

^ p v e

0

Virgin
O i l

A l l Varieties
.All F l a v o r s

.All F l a v o r s

' 5 . 9 9

Off

or Chicked

B
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r

d

s

C

h

o

i
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s

Our

O w n

M e a t
A n d o u i l l e
a n d

S a u s a g e

S m o k e d

, l J . S . D A . C h o l c e
m c b ^ S t e a k
lb.'
felltBfile

Shop
Joel's

vegetables,
BBQ

Joe*s

for

has a variety
domestie

& grilling

aUyour
of ripe

shopping

& imported

sauces,

fiish

salad

fhdts,

wines
bar

&
every

only.

lb.

prices for Byr«rs
Good thru April JO, *00*

J O E ' S P R O D U C E

needs!

refireshing

K i e l b a s a

'i^^r

crisp
cheeses,
day.

(248)

477-4333
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Scott is beaming
with success

Pliolo by JOHN HEIDEIWIovl News

Novi's Erin Zerio comes out for a save in front of
Northville's Sarah Stern (5).

'Cats come
up just short
Northvilie soccer heats Novi
for first time since 2004,1-0
By JeffTheiseii
SPORTS WRITER

Piiclo liy JOHN HEIDER/l>Jovl News

Tyler Scott shows off the forin that has helped him start the season a perfect 4-0.

Novi head coach Brian
O'Leary and his team isn't used
lo losing, bui he knows ihe loss
es will supply lessons for a more
important time of the yew.
The Wildcats lost 1-0 to
Northvilie al home Friday in a
game thai featured two of the top
teams in the stale.
O'Leary. obviously would've
liked the win, but he said his
teams in the past have gained a
lot from the few losses.
"Last year, the loss ihiil we
had and the two ties thiii we had,
all three of those games were lhe
biggest help to our team all sea
son," O'Leary said. "The wins
don'l really do that much for
you. It's those losses and things
that don't gorightfor you.
"We'll learn."
The lone goal came off a long
rush by Theresa Yankovich. She
brought the ball up the middle of
Ihe field and passed it off just
before hilling the penalty area.
The pass camerightback to her.
and Yankovich was in with space
and buried Ihe ball in the upper-

Hard-throwing righty is lieaded to Toledo
By JeffTheisen
SPORTS WRITER

Novi head baseball coach Rick Grceii has
fio hesitation in who would get the ball if the
Wildcats had lo win one game.
lyier Scott would get the ball, and so far
he's shown why.
After Friday's"win against Lakeland, Scott
is 4-0 for the Wildcats.
"TVIer is die big tall 6-5, 6-6 guy that you
would like to have on die mound." Green
said. "His velocity is die best on the team. He
throws 86, 87 miles per hour.
"In my mind, he's made the most
improvement- as far as his mechanics and

has been in the past He just wanted to prove
dial he is a better pitcher than he was last year."
The waUcs are down and die wins are up.
Stepping up
Keeping the defense in the game is a huge
ScoK-didn't have.die-year-he wanted as a benefit to pitchers.
"When he's throwing strikes, die defense is
junior. He would show signs of brilliance, but
struggled for the consistency dial a No. 1 playing well," Green said. 'They're on dieir
toes and ready for the ball to be put in play.
. starter needs.
"It's very important to locate those pilches
A heavy dose of offseason workouts have
fixed Scott's mechanics, which is paying big for a strike. It's important to get that first
pitch over for a strike, and it's important to be
dividends on the mound.
"Last year he wouldn't hit 80 because of able to dirow a curveball on the next pilch
his mechanics," Green said. "His mechanics and get it over the plate."
have improved and he's picked up six or
.seven miles an hour on his fastball.
SfeeSC0TT,3B
\
"The coasistcncy is a lot more diere Uian it
throwing strikes."

• STORY CHAT,
if|
What do you think? Tell k ' l
atWWW.NOVINEWS.COM^||
right comer of the net with 23:42
left to play.
"Theresa made a great play on
lhal goal," O'Leary said. "That's
about the difference in the game
is she kind of stepped up and
made thai play."
Novi made a furious late run,
going wiih five midfielders and
three forwards lo try and get Ihe
equalizer. They almost did.
Ofl" a free kick, the ball was
headed on and gel past
Northvilie keeper Elana Ryznar,
but defender Tori Wright cleared
the ball just before it went in
with just more than five minutes
left.
Ryznar made four saves to
colled the shutoui.
Novi had a few quality
chances to score, and one of the
best came eariy.
Jenna Carosio came up just
shy of being able to track down a

SeeS0CX}ER,2B

Novi Roundup: Tennis wins tourney
also picked up a win al No. 3 dou the KLAA," Hanson said. "We
did a nice job and look care of
bles.
"We swept die singles and won business.
a very close match at No. 1 dou "Il was a very nice week for us.
bles," Novi head coach Jim We had diree good oudngs."
Hanson said. "It was a good
comeback for our giris."
Soccer
By JeffTheisen
Ann Arbor Huron handed die
Novi (6-2. 3-0) shutout
Wildcats a 5-3 loss Thursday
SPORTS WRITER
Hartland
2-0 April 16.
"We probably played our best
Nikki Greenhalgh scored on a
The Wildcat tennis team match of the year," Hanson said.
breakaway just four minutes in to
knocked off rival Northvilie 6-2 to "We came up just a little short."
start a busy week of matches.
Picking up wins for Novi were open the scoring. Jenna Carosio
Novi rolled through die singles, Carlson, Felcher and Jenna picked up an assist on die goal.
with Amanda Border, Jackie Snyder and Julia Thomas at No. 4 - Kelsey Laux sent Mary Reid in,
and Reid scored after knocking in
Wang, Sara Carlson and Jennifer doubles.
Felcher (1-4 singles respecdvely)
The Wildcats blasted through her own rebound widi eight min
winning iheir singles matches. dieir spring classic, winning every utes left in the game.
Lauren. McCloskey and Megan flight against Stevenson, Canton
Novi dominated control of Ihe
Wenzl came back to win in diree and Walled Lake Cenh-al.
ball, outshooting Hartland 21-0.
"Tlie defense did a great job of
photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novl News sets after dropping die fint set.
"Our tournament was a
Teodora Gavric and Kellie Wallen matchup of teams dial will be in stopping all of Hartlands attacks,"
Novi's Claudia MIcullcl plays against Northvilie.

• Track finishes
second at
Berkley Invite

>VEB EXTRA! G A M E

Novi head coach Brian O'Leary
said. "Starting defenders Megan
Burns, Rachel Barndt, Taylor
Pyden and Katie Barry did an out
standing job, as well as defensive
-subs Katie Camso and Brooke
McMahan."
Ttack
The Novi boys track team
placed second at Saturday's
Berkley Invite.
Brother Rice won wilh 46
points, one more than Novi at the
20-team invite.
Garrett Farley scored a firstplace finish in the pole vault,
clearing 11-8. Mike Blaszczyk

Sfee R O U N D U P , 3 B
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RIVAUY ON THE PITCH WiMcais spring lo acooii
continued from front

SOCCER: Novi comes up short
continued from front

midfielders and three forwards
and we were playing greal. It
showed tile ihat we can switch lo
thai and il will work."
Novi wouldn'i seriously ihreaten again, and Northville got lo
celebrale a win the Mustang sen
iors had yel lo celebrale againsl
Novi during Iheir careers.
"Il's two good leaiiis and Uvo
very even icains," O'Leary said.
"Il was prelty back and forth.
"'I'ou gel aboutfivechances and
probably two of llieni tire great. If
you score Iwo and Ihey only score
one, you win. You've just gol lo '
capilalizc on your five."

brcai<awiiy pjis.s before Ryznar
came oul to maiic a .sliding save
le.ss liian seven niinute.s In.
Anoiiicr quality clianee tame
wilh 13:45 left io play. A ionj free
kick was chipped inlo ihc box and
headed on. The header gel pa.si
Ryznar and appeared io be heaijing
inlo ihe net. bul Tori Wrighi cleared
Ihe ball jusi before II went in.
The Wiidcals got another free
kick jusi oiilside Ihe penally area
in ihe closing niinules, but Megan
Burns' shol went off Ihc wall and
w.as cleared.
"I was real pleased wilh Ihe
pressure we pul on in Ihe end,"
Jejf Theisen can be reached al
O'Leiiry said. "By llie end of ihe jtlieisen@gannetl.com or at (248)
game, 1 had Iwo defenders, five 349-1700, e.xt. 104.

m

won Ihc 3,200 mclers in Q:.*)).
Tyler Mouch had a pair of Ihirdplaeefinishesin Ihe shol put (475) and in ihe dl.scus (139-11).
Luke Maxfield pl;tccd third in the
pole vault (11-0). The 4x100 rel.iy
team of Dan Zhang, Brell Kuhn,
Tyler Bitrnes and Arshaun Hall
fini.shed fourlh (44.6).'
"We had so lIiany close chance
points that slipped away which
would have surely resulted in a
firsi-placcfinish,"Novi head
coach Chris Paylon said. "I jini
ver>' proud of how we did."

•V-

(4;
mm

Basebali
Novi slipped past Howell 3-2
April 16. Pal Schlenke led the
ofTense wilh iwo hils and a run
balled in.
Photos by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
The Wildcats split a pair of
A couple of Wildcats, including Joe McNamara, right,
games Friday and Saturday.
Friday, Novi beat Lakeland 10- compete in the 110 meter hurdles at a home meet.
1 behind a complcle--ganic viclory
from Tyler Scoll. Home runs
came from" Garrcll Green and
Jacob Walker. Phil Celeski and
Miirk Heard ciich knocked in a
, pair of runs.
L.ikeland won the second gairie
by mercy.
Novi rebounded wilh a 12-2
win iigainsl Fenton in the first
game Saturday al home.
Northville
mercied
the
Wiidcals' in the second game, 153.
Softball
The Novi Softball team lost 7-3
April 16 lo Howell. Lauren Shelar
led the offense with iwo hils.
The Wildcats also lost 4-0 and
7-0 lo Lakeland on Friday:
• Paige Henley took Ihe loss in
Ihe opener despite not allowing an
earned run.
"We're gelling belter," Novi
head coach Bob Luiek said. "We

'^.'

Wildcat Shane Dunbar throws the discus during a home
meet against visiting Milford.
Jeff Theisen can be reached al
just gol lo find a way lo .score
softie runs."
jlheisen@gannett.com or al (248)Novi No. 1 singles player Amanda Border serves to her Northville opponent Haley
Johnston.
349-1700 ext. 104.

Sports Shorts

Photos by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
Novi's Kelsey Laux and Northville's Kelsey Fiscus fight for the ball during Friday's game.

Nov! Volleyball Camp
The Novi volleyball cotiching
staff is hosting a summer volley
ball camp at the high school.
All Skills Camp
Grades Ihird-sixlh - 9-II.'30

High School for girls enlering and the girls will be July 14-18.
For the boys, grades fourthsecond-ninth grades next year.
Grades second-fifth will run sixth is 8:3() a.m.-noon, and
8:30 a.m.-noon, aiid grades sixth- grades seventh-ninth will be
from 1-4:30 p.m. at South Lyon
nimh will go 1-4:30 p.m.
...
The cost of the camp is $140 High School.
;',ah(i jhclildei'.a'Week of. '"^'ruf-^/z^l^fo^jj^^ ^;^des fifth^^
• 'G'raide§''^eveIifh-nihth - 11:30
) tion, an outdoor basketball aiid 'I'-"' is 8:30'a.iiI^m and grades^-!
a.m.-2 p.m. July2i-25
shirt. Awiu-ds and liDphies will eiiih-ninih will be 1-4:30 p.in. at
St. JaiTies Catholic Church.
Sellers Camp
also be presented.
Grades seventh-ninth - 9-10:30 For more informalion or regis
Go to www.allareabasketballa.m. June 23-25
camp.com for more information.
tration, e;ill(248) 449-1206. •
Hitlers Camp
Checks for all camps should
. Grades seventh-ninth - 11
be made payable to All Area 4
Schluter's Hoop Camps
Star Basketball Camp and mailed
'''a:m.-12:30 p.m. June 23-25
Libero (IDefensive Camp)
Former Novi boys basketball to Pat Schluter at 24781
Grades seventh-ninth - 5-7 head coach Pal Schluler is host Nottingham, Novi, Mi, 48374.
ing several basketball camps this
p.m. June 23-25
I^or more information, call
• Those interested can register summer al the St. James Catholic (248) 388-6514.
through Community Education. Church.
A boys basketball camp for
kids in grades fourlh through Shamrock Lacrosse Camp
Nov! Wildcat Boys
seventh will run June 16-20.
Catholic Central lacrosse head
Basi(etball Camp
Grades four and five will run co.ich Dave Wilson is hosting a
Novi boys basketball coach 8:30 a.m.-noon and grades six •lacrosse camp June 16-19 for
Cory Heilseh is hosting a boys and seven will run i-4:30 p.m. grades sixth-eighth and June 23Novi's George Riegel gets a shot past the Canton goaltender.
basketball camp June 16-20 itl Cost of Ihe camp is $130 and 26 for grades nine-12.
Novi Middle School for boys includes a week of instruction, T- Both camps will run 6-9:30
entering second-ninth grades in Shirl and ouldoor basketball.
p.m. al the high school field..
the fall. Grades second-fifth will
A boys and girls b:iskelball
Instruction for all levels of
go from 8:30 a.m.-noon and camp for boys and girls from players will be available.
grades sixth-ninth will follow grades K-ninlh will lake place
Send any questions to coachdfrom 1-4:30 pjii.
July 21-25. The fee is $65.
wilson@yahoo.com.
around thefielda little bit more quiet leader. He leads by example
continued from front
A shooting camp for kids in
this year. He's getting stronger." on the field."
The cost of the camp is $140
While ihc season has started
and will include a week of second-fifth grades mns 12:30-2
instruction, an outdoor basketball p.m. For grades sixth-ninth, the Hole In One
out great for Scotl and the
Big at the plate
Quiet leader
and T-shirt. Awards and trophies camp runs 2:15-3:45 p.m.
Wiidcals, Green ihinks Scoli
Chester Pyzik on April 16 used a
will also be presented.
A biisics camp for grades K-one 6-iron on the hole 4 (130 yards) of
While ScoU brings the heal on will actually improve on his
While he stands oul on Ihc
For more infomiaiion or regi.s- is 8:30-10 a.m. and grades second- the West course at Links of Novi. It
mound, Scotl is no slouch with the mound. Green said the senior speed as the wealher conlinues
was his-firstace of his golfing
third will run 10:30 a.m.-noon.
tralion, call (248) 449-1206.
the bat cither. On Saturday, he leader does a good job of main to warm.
Schluler will also be hosting the career of inore than 60 years.
"I expect him to even get bet
smacked three hils, including a taining his cool. He might get
All Area 4 Start Basketball Camp Bill Arndl used a 5-wood on
home run ;ind three RBI in a 12-2 upset with a call every now and ter," Green said. "I see no signs of
Novi Lady Wildcat
then, but he doesn't lake it out on him showing the inconsi.slencies
with South Lyon head coach the 163-y;u'd hole 3 at Riverbank
win against Fenton.
Basketball Camp
Daren Ckiyton. This camp is for Golf Course in South Lyon.
of lasl year."
"He's hilling well. He's got a anyone else.
the
more experienced basketball
Bob Radke used a 7-wood on
Novi girls basketball head
"He's pretty tough. I've never
couple of honie runs, and he's
Jejf Theisen can be reached at coach Bill Kelp is hosting a bas player. Cost for all c.imps is $165. the 147-yard hole 5 at Riverbank
actually our leading drag hunter," really seen him lose his cool,"
The boys camp nins July 7-11, Golf Course.
Green said. "He does everything Green said. "He's a really good jtheisen@gannett.com oral (248) ketball camp June 16-20 al Novi
well. He's spraying the ball leader. I would say he's more of a 349-1700. ext. 104.

Novi's Taylor Hoover throws the ball in.

:^tm

Goooooooaaaaaaaal

• SCOTT: Novi's star right-liander headed to Toledo

Novi's Jenna Carosio dribbles the ball against Northville.

Novi's Katie Chai<los, right, and IViustang Kelsey Fiscus go up for a header.

Novi, GG schedules
&

Soccer

A

4/30 vs. Lakeland, 7 p.m.
Lacrosse

Novi

Photo submitted

Spikers
Before a comer kicit, Wildcat goaiie Erin Zerio, second from right, finds a huge gathering in front of the net.

The third graders in Novi played a great volleybaii season. They learned many skills
and set the base for a league that hopes to grow next year.

4/24 vs. WL Northern, 6.30 p.m.
4/28 vs. Plymouth, 6:30 p.m.
Tennis
4/26 at Pioneer Invite, 8 a.m.
4/28 at Lakeland, 4 p.m.
4/30 vs. Brighton, 4 p.m.

Baseball
4/25 vs South Lyon (DH), 4 p.m..
Golf
4/26 hoine doubleheaiJervs.
4/24 vs. Lakeland, 3 p.m.
Athens, Allen Park, 11 a.m.
4/25 at Bob Lober Classic, 9 a.m.
4/30 at Hartland, 4 p.m.
4/26 at Bob Lober Classic, 9 a.m.
4/29 at Huron Valley Invite, I:30
Softball
a.m.
4/25 vs. South Lyon, 4 p.nfi.
4/26 at Lahser Tourney, TBA
4/30 at Hartland, 4 p.m.

CC

Itack
4/29vs.Lakelan(i,4p.m.

Baseball
4/26 vs. Divine Child, 11 a.m.

4/30 at OL St. Mary's, 4 p.iii.
Lacrosse
4/26 at Toledo St. John's, 1 p.m.
4/29 at DeLaSalle, TBA
4/30 vs. OL St. Mary's, 7:30
p.m.
Track
4/25 at Jackson relays, 4 p.m.
4/28 at OL St. Maiy's, 4 p.m.
Golf
4/24 vs. DeLaSalle, 4 p.m.
4/30 at Brother Rice, 4 p.m.
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CC roundup: Baseball
sweeps U-D, track
second at Ellis relays
By JeffThelsen
SfHDRTS WRITER

Calholic Central (5-5-i, 4-2)
swept a (loublclieader from U-D
8-0, 12-4 April 16.
Shainrocic piiching dominated
tliefirstgame. Eric Becker struclc
out 12 and allowed just two lilts
through five innings. Trevor
O'Connor shucic out five more in
two innings of scoreless relief.
In the second game, Jalie
Hansen, Ryan Houska and Steve
Harding had two hits each.
Tony Thomas picked up the
win, allowing three earned runs in
four innings with nine strikeouts.
Steve Harding collected three
hits on the day to pace ihe bats.
Brother Rice swept a doubleheader from CC on Saturday, 6-1
iind 3-0.
Hansen picked up the lone RBI
on the day.
Lacrosse
Brother Rice showed why it has
a national ranking in a 23-7 win
April l5atCC.
Jack Duinsa led the Shamrocks
with three goals and two assists.
The Shamrocks regrouped and
beat U-D 12-9 two days iater.
Jake Christensen led the
offense with five goals. Brad
Janer and Kevin Bush scored two
goals each.
Kevin Lcrg stopped 13 shots for

a big lift by sweeping the discus
and placing 1-2 in the shot put,
1,600 meters and in the 400
meters.
Mike Martin won the throws,
launching the discus 153-10 and
the shot put 53-9.5.
Other wins included Scott
Sansovich in the 100 hurdles
(15.3), Alex T o M in the 1,600
meters (4:37.3), Harrison hall in
the 400 meters (52.3), Sansovich
in the 300 hurdles (41.9), Zach
Oleski in the 800 meters (2:00.2),
Brendan Curran in the 200 meters
(23.1) iind Austin Zebrowski in
the 3,200 meters.
The 4x800 relay team (8:56.4),
the 4x200 relay (1:34.8) and the Jeff WootJ Clears the ball agalnst Northvllle.
4x400 relay'(3:40.3) also jvere
victorious.
At the Elks relays, Adrian won
with 47 points, with CC five
points back in the 12-team meet.
Wins came from the shot put
team of Martin, Mike Still, Nick
Baseball photos submitted tiy Ann Houska
Landry and John Widmer for a
Jal<e Hanson looks for the ball as he rounds the bases
coinbined 178-5; the 6,400 meter
agalnst U-D.
relay team of Oleski, JP Zebrowski,
Scotl Hoffman and Dan Jonik and
the
distance medley team of
the win in goal.
responded by executing the
Spencer Hall (800), Harrison Hall
"It was a great win because we basics."
(400), Austin Zebrowski (1,200)
lost the last two games to top-30
and Toloff (1,600), 10:5:5.
ranked teams in Ihe country —
No. 8 Brother Rice and No. 28 Track
CC took second in the discus
Western Reserve Academy," CC
The Shamrocks knocked off with Martin, Dylan Young and
head coach Dave Wilson said. "I Catholic League foe U-D 8345 Widmer throwing, as did the
was really surprised by the way MorIday after placing second at 3,200 relay leam of Brandon
Schneider, Michael Dompiefre,
U-D came out defensively, but I the Dearborn Elks relays.
was very happy with ihe way we
On Monday, the Shamrocks got Jonik and Oleski.

Kevin Lerg stands guard ln front of the Cathollc Central
goal.

Lacrosse photos submitted tiy Charles Nem^s

Jal(e Chrlstenson worlcs ln space during a recent game.

Tony Thomas delivers a pHch against U-D.

Thomas goes head-first into second base agalnst U-D.

Eric Beclcer gets ready to unleash a pitch against U-D.

